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The Papan
Protest

P

apan, the town which featured
in Sybil Kathigesu's true to life
story during World War 11, "No
Dram of Mercy", is once again
in the limelight having sparked
Jff the country's first anti-nuclear
Jro test. It all started when the residents
Ji scovered in November last year that
-1 ere were plans to dump radioactive
:astes in their vicinity, about a kilometre
--o m the town centre, close to their fish::xinds and farms. The residents quickly
,rgan ised themselves into the Papan Anti ::)ad ioactive Committee to protest against
·1e proposed dumping. Together with the
·esidents of Pusing, a slightly larger town
::iout three kilometres away, and Lahat,
"'ey have been able to garner nationwide
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support for their cause. This happened in
spite of repeated assurances by the
Federal and State authorities about the
safety of the dump. The Prime Minister
Seri
Dr. Mahathir
himself,
Datuk
Mohamad , even went so far as to publicly
lend his personal credence to its safety.
The Papan issue or protest, as it is now
commonly referred to, has grown in
complexity in the debate between the
government and the people. On the one
hand we have the government issuing
repeated statements that the site is safe;
that thorium, the radioactive waste in
question emits only short-range radiation
so that the radioactive levels outside the
dump will be close to natural background
levels; and that those who question the
assurances of the government and
instigate the people to action have been
politically motivated.
On the other side are the affected
residents of Papan, who after becoming
aware of the dangers of radiation, are
determined that there will be no radioactive dumping in their backyard , so to
speak.
At the centre of this controversy is
Asian Rare Earth (ARE) Sdn. Bhd., the
factory responsible for the production of
the radioactive waste and which is located
about 6 k ilometres away from Papan .
ARE has succeeded in remaining very
quiet in the crossfire between the government and the people, preferring to let the
government handle their social and moral
responsibilities in the disposal of the
radioactive wastes.

The Government's Position
Throughout the furore, the government has tried to assure the people,

particularly the residents of Papan, that
the safety measures adopted for the
dump far exceed the normal standard
recommended
by the
International
Atomic Energy Authority ( IAEA) and
practised by most other countries and
that the radioactive waste, being a
naturally occuring material , will pose
minimum hazards to human life and the
environment. "Their (IAEA's) method is
much simpler but we are insisting on the
reinforcement of the trenches with
concrete, lined with epoxy compound or
plastic to prevent seepage," said Science,
Technology and Environment Minister
Datuk Amar Stephen Yong (NST,
29-6-84) . The waste, thorium hydroxide,
will be in solid form before it is wrapped
in polythene bags and dumped into the
trenches. Accordingly, the rest of the
dump will be filled up with half a metre
of clay and covered with a metal I id. It
will also have proper drainage.
For the government, the Papan dump
is a site for storing a material of potential
worth as nuclear fuel. Thorium is
potentially valuable as a source of nuclear
energy for running atomic reactors, such
as the one functioning at Puspati . In
about twenty years from now, it may be
an important substitute for uranium for
use in nuclear reactors. As the waste will
belong to the State Government, it will
have to be bought when needed in future
by the Nuclear Energy Unit.

The People's Dilemma
Papan, a small agricultural town about
16 kilometres from lpoh, has a population of about 2,000 people. The town
consists of one main street flanked on
both sides by ageing double-storey

colonial-style
shophouses.
Although
Papan strikes one as an old town with
aged inhabitants, it has been reported
that about a third of its population are
ch ildren . Their parents are mine workers,
workers and
farmers,
construction
hawkers. Close to Papan is the town of
Pusing with 20,000 people and Lahat
which has a population of 1,500.
Papan may ju st be a convenient and
nearby dump as fa r as ARE is concerned
and a storage place for "strategic"
material for the ·government and nuclear
scientists, but to the people there, the
dump or store will be a daily threat
lurking over their lives and the lives of
their future generations.
Thorium has a half-life of 13.9 billion
years, that is about three times the
geological age of the earth . This means
that it will take 13.9 billion years for
thori um t o be redu ced to half its amount.
The radioact ive particl es from thorium
like any other rad iation can affect lives in
two w ays, internally and externally. The
latter occurs when the body is exposed
t o radiation directly from the dump and
to gaseous radioactive materials produced
as part of the decaying process. Given the
properti es of thorium , we have been
assured however tha t thorium poses I ittle
harm as a so urce of ext ernal radiation .
Though relatively harm less ext ernall y,
th oriu m can beco me very dangerou s
when inhaled or d igested. And thi s is
wh at th e people of Pa pan are more
worri ed about given the way the dump
has been const ructed . Int ernal radi ati on
can happen when we breathe in ra dioactive dust, eat or drink con t aminated
fo od and water or when rad ioact ive
materials enter our body thrbugh breaks
in, or absorption through t he skin. Our
organs and body systems (e.g. liver, lungs ,
bones and blood ce lls) wil l be affected
resulting in cancer and possibly death .
Internal radiation can also affect the
reproductive system and can resu lt in
misca rriage and foetal deform ities. "For
t he thor ium cycle, with its U-232 and
U-233 prod ucts," according to Med ica l
Physics Professor John W. Gofman of the
University of Californ ia, Berkeley, "the
will
be
comparable
(to
t ox IcIty
Pluto niu m) but t he cancers wi ll be in
different or§ans (rather t han primarily in
the lungs) and in addition, t here w ill be
more geneti c inj ury ."
The risks posed by internal rad iat ion
shoul d and ca nnot be igno red even wi th
all the attenda nt 5qfeg uards. Th is is
because the effects of internal ra diation
are not immediatel y apparent. The
process is long and it may t ake up t o
t wenty years for cancer t o develop .
Besides, Gofman adds , " th ere never was ,
and there is not now, any evidence for a
'safe' amount of radiati on." The position
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission of
the United States is that " all radiation is
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bad, no matter how little . . . There
definitely is some cancer incidence even
at the low levels of exposure . . . What we
have found is, by God, there is no
threshold. There are some diehards who
sti)) be)ieve in it but it's a myth that there
is a threshold." Studies in the United
States, Britain and Japan have shown that
exposure to even small amounts of
rad iat_
ion over long periods of time has
resulted in cases of leukaemia, childhood
cancers and birth defects. This view is
endorsed by Dr. S.P. Moo of Universiti
Malaya who says there is no "safe" level
of radiation . "Whatever the dose, there is
some chance of cancer. The higher the
dosage, the higher the chances of can cer
and genetic effects," he maintains.
Against such dangers the Papan people
have organised themselves. They may be
poor, relatively poorly educated and
some are even quite old but they are
determined that they will not be pushed
out or around, whether it is for the sake

of a new tin mine (a threat they ha_ face not so long ago) or for fear of ra: _
actIvIty
Despite pressure fro m ::f"
curtailment by the authorit ies,
citizens of Papan have stood their gr- _
They have taken the initiative ana the courage to come out openly to f ig for their future and their children's futL=
despite the odds. Such efforts shoul d ~
applauded and appreciated at a ti r"'=
when organised citizen articulation •
severely frowned upon and stro ng
discouraged.

The Dump Site
The proposed dump site is located in=
four-hectare (ten acre) undulating arec
surrounded by limestone hills, fish pona;
tin mines, vegetable farms, nurseri es, =
durian plantation and forest reserve. One
of the hi I locks has been cut off to form a
plateau on which three trenches o'
varying lengths measuring three metres
wide and four and a half metres dee::

The techniques•of radioactive waste disposal
are hardly fully developed, even in countries
with a nuclear industry. The fact remains that
a safe dump exists only on paper.

Th is is Papan town. It has 2,000 people, a third of whom are ch ildren. It is near
Pusing (20,000 people ) and Lahat (1,500 people) .

This is one of the three trenches at Papan. It is 15 feet deep. Specifications call for a
4 inch thick wall. Will it be sufficient to retain the steep earth face when completed?
2

have been built.
A visit to the site would reveal several
observations which clearly indicate that
the work carried out in constructing the
dumps has been sub-standard. Consider
the following points:
i) Several holes exist in the concrete
walls of the dump trenches revealing
earth that lies behind. That such holes
can exist in the walls is already indicative of an inadequacy in concrete
quality.
ii) Where the earth is exposed by holes in
the wal Is one is able to witness the
thickness of wall avai lable. A thickness as little as the diameter of a
twenty sen coin can be found while in
other places the wall is thicker at one
and a half to two inches Yet the
specifications as revealed by the
authorities call for a 4-inch thick wall.
iii) No steel is visible at the holes indicating that the walls are not of reinforced concrete.

iv) There exists the possibility that the
thin layer of concrete is only a layer
of lean concrete meant to provide a
proper face on which to construct a
4-inch thick wall to correct line and
level. Even if this is the case one
would still have to conclude that the
work has been sub-standard . This is
because the concrete surface bulges
at numerous places and obviously
when a wall is to be constructed upon
such a surface it would be extremely
difficult to maintain the specified
4-inch thickness.
v) Finally it is legitimate to ask if a
4-inch concrete wall is sufficient to
retain the steep earth face of the
trenches which are almost fifteen
feet deep.
If it is finally proven that the three
trenches constructed at Papan do not
meet specifications at all then the
inevitable conclusion would have to be
that there is I ittle cause to further trust

...there never was, and there is not now, any
evidence for a 'safe' amount of radiation
.... all radiation is bad, no matter how little ...

This is part of the wall of one of the trenches. It's present condition indicates
inadequate cement quantity and sub-standard construction.

This shows the uneven thickness of the wall: it varies from the thickness of a
diameter of a twenty sen coin to one and a half to two inches. No steel is visible at
the hole indicating that the walls are not of reinforced concrete.
3

the sense of responsibility of Asian Rare
Earth Sdn . Bhd.
Associate Professor Dr. Sukiman
Sarmani of the nuclear science department of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
has claimed that the dump was not built
according to specifications laid down by
the original technical committee. He
described the construction of the dump
as of a poor standard lacking in preventive soil erosion measures around the
slopes of the dump with cracks and
patches in the wal Is of the trenches and
several other defects. Thorium with a
half-life of 13.9 billion years would not
on ly persist throughout a person's life but
would pose serious problems of secure
storage over such a long period even with
the best built dump. Should there be a
leak, the ecosystem (environment, ground
water) could be badly contaminated.
The Sungai Johan flows near the dump
site. It flows into Sungai Kinta and
Sungai Perak. If the water becomes
contaminated, more than 100,000 people
who live near the rivers (e.g . in Batu
Gajah , Parit, Teluk lntan, Bagan Datoh
and
numerous
other
towns
and
kampungs) will be in danger of exposure
to radiation . Animal and plant life will be
similarly affected.
The techniques of radioactive waste
disposal are hardly fully developed, even
in countries with a nuclear industry. The
fact remains that a safe dump exists only
on paper . Slack implementation, lack of
proper supervision and poor enforcement
undermine the best
intentions of
scientists who design supposedly leakproof dumps.
Indeed
the shoddy
appearance of the dump trenches strongly
suggests a lack of proper supervision and
perhaps even a lack of proper design. In
such circumstances the robust guarantees
of safety which have been issued by the
authorities including the Minister himself
seem now to have been acts bordering on
foolhardiness.

The Factory
Malaysia once exported its monazite
(from which the radioactive waste ,
thorium hydroxide is produced) to other
countries , mainly Japan . Five years ago, a
M-$27 mi llion factory, Asian Rare Earth
Sdn. Bhd. with an equity distribution of
35 percent Mitsubishi Chemical (Japan),
35 percent B.E.H. Minerals (local), 20
percent Tabung Haji and 10 percent other
bumiputras, was set up at the 4½ mile
Ja Ian La hat, I poh near Papan to process
the monazite. The company was given
pioneer status and is 100 percent exportoriented, with exports going mainly to
the United States, Australia and Japan.
Recently, there was an attempt by
Dr. Sukiman Sarmani to bring the
company to task for not ensuring strict
adherence to the government 's technical
specifications in the building of t he
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dump. Th is raises serious questions about
the credibility and responsibility of ARE
in the production of the wastes.
For the Perak government, whose
revenue from ti n has been severely
affected , investment and employment
generating projects like this are more than
welco me. However, the question is, is the

factory's contribution really worth the
risks which may at best be unnecessary;
at worst, lethal? Should a small community be put in danger for the benefit of
others and of a yet non-existent nuclear
industry? Should we, as citizens of this
country, condone a development policy
which pursues profits as its primary

OUR ~UNTRY l$ ENTERING
THE NUCLEAR AGE. THE
GOVERNMENT HAS NO
lNTSJTlON OF ABANDON!ijG
THfS POUCY !

IT HAS AVHEREP TO THE
INTERNATIONAL C1'PE ON
THE BWU>fNG OF NUCLEAR
DUM~

EXPERT At>VICE HA5 BEEN
SOUGHT TO E.N5llRE THE
SAFE D!SP05AL DF SUCH
WAS'TE

THE GDVERNMENT H-A5

GIVEN 115 ASSURANCE Tff-A:T
THE DUMP FOR NUCLEAR
WASTE rs SAFE

BtLIEVE U> 1 EVERY 5AFE7Y
PRECAUTION HAS BEEN

TAKEN

objective?

The Government's Response
The siting of the dump in Papar met with wave after wave of pro:=:
both from the Papan residents who ~risk to their lives and from the ge-=public sympathetic to their cau se ;;,concerned about the future . Wha· been the government's response :::
this? Has its handling of the issu e
democratic thus far?
The government has shown a s
and suspicious reluctance to revec
worried residents and the public the facts concerning the dump
reassuring them of its safety. It has -little heed to the objections of the pa::_
but has bulldozed through the bui lo ·-;
the dump despite widespread pro:·
Instead, the authorities have b &political opportunists for "scare mo· _
ing". They have shifted the onus of::: •
onto the people to refute their cla i -_
safety and to convince them of the
dangers of the dump. If it is n::·
dangerous as claimed by the autho· why is the issue so clothed in sec-c:Why has the government, instec::
responding to calls for more infor~=through open dialogue and pub I ic c :
sion of the matter, accused the pea:::?
having been instigated and led by po opportunists and ordered the peop =
disperse and disband their protests? :
even tried to shift the debate away ;...
the people to the level of the ex:::.
claiming that the general public w;
cannot
understand
the
technical jargons" involved.
Such an attitude and response o·
part of the authorities have crS:.
doubts in the minds of the peo ple_
the authenticity and concern o~
government for the
peopl e.
mouthing of safety assurances 5
enough without any supportive ev·:::=,
The government has to prove · :
people, and more so to the res ide~_
Papan whose lives are being risk ec
the dump is indeed as safe as it cla to be. The residents have demanoe:::
and they deserve, a voice in th e mentation 9f the project especi al • _
it has such a direct bearing on t he·
and environment. If the govern me-really discussed the project w·:different parties co11cerned over
years as it claimed to have, why v.B"=
people in Papan not pi;Jrty to the :::
sion? Why were they kept in the ea·
these years and not consulted ever =very end? If the people are as
approve of a project in their vicini
have a right to question the au rwithout being accused of shady r:·
They have a right to know the ·op·,.. :
experts on the dangers and risks -;:,
asked to face. Recent events in the papers have shown that the gover-

=~
-=-

~=
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seems to be taking a more posItIve and
open styl e w ith regard to the Papan
people's and pub\ ic's objections . We hope
tha t this trend w ill continue and the
government w ill respond to the people's
ca ll t o make pub\ ic all the reports and
documents and hi story behind th e
ap prova l of AR E's operati ons and its
pla ns for w ast e di sposa l. What has been
t he criteria for the sel ecti on of the dumpsi te ? What are the safety measures and
method s of handling and storing /dumping
' ad ioactive waste thorium hydrox ide in
this part icul ar case and of radioactive
Nast e in general (e.g . that of Pu spati).
Nhat are th e risks and benefits of th e
oro ject? We requ est that the government
11ake open all fa cts pert ain ing t o th e
'acto ry and the di sposa l/st orin g of its
.vastes.
Whatever t he outco me, whichever way
;o ciety an d th e auth o riti es may deter7i ne the acceptability of radi oactive
·isks, t he peo pl e of Papan have deci ded
1at th ese risks are not acceptab le to
1em.

heat is of course the impetus that the
nuclear industry receives from the nuclear
arms race. But the other reason is that
nuclear energy remain s at th is moment
the most viable of the new sources of
energy bearing in mind that new energy
sources may have to be found in
sufficient scale to meet the needs of the
world's people . This latter point however,
raises an important point of contention,
it being that while many are agreed that
new forms of energy are necessary for
meeting increasing energy demands, not
all are agreed on w hether there is fair and
equal access to energy and hence to
development. Given a situation where the
interests of the upper classes hold sway
over t he rest of society one w ould have to
conclude that in all likelihood the
benefits to be reaped from nuclear energy
would be bestowed disproportionately
upon and in favour of the better off
levels in society - in short, a nuclear
energy programme would quite probably
turn out to be yet another extension of
unequal development.
It is in this regard that any development of a nuclear energy programme
which unnecessarily risks the lives of

ordinary people for the disproportionate
benefit of an affluent minority is
extremely distasteful. And unless the
government can show and prove that
development can be made much more
equal than it now is (and of course that it
is fully able to deal with all the implications and risks of a nuclear industry) then
the better route to concentrate upon may
be that of seriously developing our own
technologica l base for other alternative
energy sou rces such as hydro-electric
power, solar energy (which would have an
obv ious advantage in Malaysian weather},
energy from biomass and perhaps even
tidal energy . For instance in an article by
Sahabat Alam Malays ia written for t he
Sunday STAR of August 12th, 1984, it
was cited t hat more than 6.5 mi ll ion
tonnes of agricultural by-products are
produced yearly in Malaysia from which
more than 1,000 megawatts of electricity
can be generat ed. The first difficu lty t o
be encountered in making this a reality is
not technical in nature. It is a prob lem of
will and determination. Can we rise to the
occasion?•
Lim Chin-Chin & Tong Veng Wye

What are you all scared of? It's much safer standing here than smoklng -a
cigarette a day.

:onclusion
It may we l I be that if the concret e
·enches for the dumping of radioactive
aste material were constructed properly
~d in accordance with specifications
-en the risks of leakage and radioactive
:1tamination would be minimal indeed.
"t the issue will not end there. For we
..,u\ d sti ll be left with the very difficult
esti on of whether or not to pursue a
clear programme.
One of the reasons why nuclear energy
~uch more in use than other possi bi Ii--,s such as solar energy, tidal energy or
..,:h ermal tapping of the earth's interna l

5
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Letters

The UMNO Verdict

Wo -loofM lotton t,_ ,._._ T - Iott•• "'"Y bo od'1odlo,p,,.po,..of ..,_ do,i,y. Tlw , ..., ••. ; . - ....V _ ...
tMAIW...,.,.oftthty-. l"Mwd""•-"'*

,_ot
--""'"""'"... -..111-,1,o,..;w,_...i_,-.

Lo,\fft-.,l<lboodd,_1oldt101 , Ab,oft......,,1,1y_,.o.Bo•I0<!.,0M,., M... l"'a.

The EGM That Was Sabotaged!

In spite of repeated assurances from our
government leaders, the residents of Papan
remain unconvinced that the proposed dumping
of anti-radioactive waste in their locality is
indeed harmless.
It is very disappointing to note their
~wbborn attitude in this matter. They are being
very unreasonable. It is not that the government leaders are speaking through their hats.
Our present leaders are highly qualified and
they know what they are talking about.
Besides, their views have been proven correct
by our scientists at PUSPATI. Officials at the
Ministry of Science & Technology have echoed
similar views, confirming that the people have
nothing to fear.
It is a trustworthy government. After all
they were voted in overwhelmingly on the basis
of the slogan "Clean, Efficient and Trustworthy". In living up to the slogan, they are
trying to keep the environment clean by not
dumping the anti-radioactive waste all over the
country; they are trying to be efficient in the
manner they are planning to dispose of this
waste in dumps specially built according to
specifications to make the disposal safe and
harmless; and the people must trust them in
this matter so that the government can truly be
trustworthy as it has promised to be.
But somehow the people find it difficult to
place their trust in the assurances giyen by the
government in this matter. Now it is up to the
government t~ act and convince the people of
its trustworthiness. And I would like to ·make
this proposal so that the government can once
again be seen as a trustworthy government
leading by example.
Since the government intends to develop
Janda Baik in order to .. expand the Federal
Territory, and since we have been assured that
the waste is safe, I propose that we FIRST bury
the waste in Janda Baik and THEN develop
Janda Baik as the twin city of Kuala Lumpur.
By so doing, the government will not only have
buried the fears of the people but, what is
more, it would have built a new city on a solid,
scientific foundation!

Permit me to comment on the NUT Multipurpose Cooperative Society' Extraordinary
General Meeting which was called off as
reported by various dailies on the 8th July
1984.
I was present for this EGM and what
transpired on that day was nothing but a
wanton sabotage of the democratic process.
There were enough members to enable the
EGM to proceed as scheduled but a vast
majority were obviously under instructions not
to enter the ballroom - the venue of the EGM
- and thereby deny the required quorum to
hold the EGM.
It is difficult to understand why many of
these members bothered to come at all - but
come they did, well before the scheduled time
for the EGM. Why did they come all the way
from Johore, Malacca and Negeri Sembilan and
not attend the EGM? It would have cost them
money to travel, and those from far-off places
had to come a day earlier which meant more
expenses for accommodation and meals. After
going through all this bother, why did they
refuse to step into the ballroom?
Many of those "hanging around", under the
pretext of wanting to discuss the resolutions,
stopped those on their way to the ballroom,
and thus lured away some to coffee shops "for
an exchange of views over a cup of coffee".
Some were told that the EGM would be a long,
drawn-out affair and there was no need to
hurry and that there was plenty of time to
participate later. Some "lcmg-forgotten" friends
were suddenly very insistent that they should
go for breakfast' with their "new-found"
friends. It was all well planned.
At 10.00 a.m. the President of the Society,
Tan Lee Leng, drew the attention of those
present to By-law 19.3 which states if a quorum
was lacking at the appointed time, the EGM
would be dissolved. However, very generously
he announced a grace period of five minutes. At
10.06 a.m. the President dissolved the EGM,
after chiding the 114 signatories for not being
present to provide the quorum. The 50-odd
present were told that they could have their
tea before leaving.
Then the rest trooped in. More than 200
members who were "hanging around", came in
for their tea. Surely they couldn't have come all
the way for free tea! It would be frivolous to
suggest that. But they came, had their tea,
stayed on for quite a while. In fact, some didn't
leave until after 1.00 p.m.
What does this mean? Why didn't they
enable the EGM to be held? Who were they
beholden to? Who financed them to come and
sabotage the EGM? What does it take to
exercise such absolute control over so many
people?
As I see it, their role was very specific. First
to deny a quorum so that the EGM could not
be held. Second, if there was a quorum, to
attend the EGM and defeat the resolutions that
were tabled. They were not concerned about
issues; they were not bothered about truth and
justice. It did not matter to them whether the
Society's land could have fetched more than
$22 million.
Alas! It was merely a game of numbers. It
used to be said that right made might. It is no
longer so. It is
question of might making
right.

M. Ganesan
Penang,

Disillusioned
Klang

It's THORIUM HYDROXIDE! Now made
absolutely safe as a food supplement in the
form of pill to give you that extra hea lt hy glow
irradiating from within as never been achieved
before.
Also nips cancer in the bud in therapeutic
doses. Better than radium. Epoxy coated to
prevent leakage.
WARNING : Overdose may cause explosion of
some organs vital for the successful implementation of the Government's Population· Poli 7y.

The Papan Issue & the
Government's Credibility.
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Allow me to express my congratulations
ALIRAN for it's short yet very pertin
observations pertaining to Malayism, UMNO
Malay Malady. In this climate of ever incre ·
ethnic polarization, one should constantly
reminded of the political mentality of UMNO rank and file that fan the fires of r
incest. As Dr. Chandra so correctly pointed
it is the myth of the unity of the M
community that has often been used to mi.r+'"
open and healthy analysis of the 'Malay ·
Dilemma'.
It is indeed sad to note that UMNO o
tends to either ignore or severely ce
dissenting views on major policy issues, •
allowing important meetings like the Gen
Assemblies to degenerate into insignifi
frivolities. Even sadder is that party politics been made to supersede human problems
sure sign of the impending journey do
wards .....
Latif Kamal uc=
Pena

•

A Bouquet
Your monthly magazine is simply fant
because
1) It {liscusses current issues with
"contras"
2) It's cheap
3) The standard of English and Ba:Malaysia is good
4) It allows deep thinking
5) The quality of the paper and printing is
pleasing
Keep up the good work!!!

s·~

•

Kuala L u--:

Beware & Behold the New
M.I.C. Member!
Datuk Samy Vellu must be congratu
for striving so hard to give a better image to
MIC members. His novel idea of spe
$67,000/= to give each MIC delegate a Scbrief-case to replace the plastic bags they
must be welcomed as a positive contrib
The 32nd M IC Delegates Conference ea.justly proud of this achievement!
I notice that some MIC membe rs
shabbily dressed when they attend Confe
giving a bad image to the MIC. Da
Vellu should further enhance the
image of the MIC members b ·
providing them with the latest Safa ri
Moccasin shoes, say ranging around
each. The 33rd MIC Delegates Conf
should take note of this!
Finally, it is no secret that some
members talk rubbish instead of sense. L"'
hasten to assure Datuk Samy Vellu that it is
the MIC alone that is afflicted by this ma
he has plenty of company in the
component parties of the Barisan N
some of whose members are far superior •
department! But he will be known as t
leader in the Barisan Government to do
thing about it, and in the process cre.r.f
ideal MIC member. In that connection,
how about a brain-transplant to · so
problem?! The 34th MIC Delegates Con
should think about it!

View point

Greedy Cooperatives
and Cooperators
R.R. Chandran

R

ecently,
the Minister of
National and Rural Development, Datu k Sanusi Jun id,
warned cooperatives against
restricting their membership
,o that they could make excessive profits
vhich are then distributed among the
=Xisting members. This is a selfish move
, nd the Minister was right in criticising it.
commend him for his criticism .
This selfishness is due to our Co) perative structure which is built on
.:a pital just like a private or public
:ompany. Cooperatives are there to
: rovide goods and services at reasonable
: rices which . should normally be lower
1an the 'commercial prices'. Such
.ervices and goods must be of high
Jal ity without any exploitative element
hatsoever. In principle, capital is a
'"rvant of the Cooperative; not a master
..3 it is in a private or public company.
ca d to say Cooperatives have taken a
- fferent direction in recent years. They
-e following capitalist structures and
-Jproaches. This is why they emphasise
-ofit maximisation. It is because of
·ofit maximisation that they close their
Jors to new members so that the value
' shares wou Id appreciate. Th is would
- able them to give more bonus shares to
-eir limited membership. This is a purely
:o ital ist phenomenon . A true Coop is
"e whose owners (members) normally
_e its services and goods. It is a very
- e family. When a Coop uses its capital
' money to make more money from
:ew here by exploiting others (some,es it may be members themselves!)
en it is not a Coop but a capitalist
. 'Tl pany. The ideology of a private or
-o lic company is contrary to that of a
:op. One believes in maximising profits
-i le the other seeks to provide goods
j services at competitive prices without
1 exploitation. Besides, a Coop makes
·'f little profit (surplus) which in any
_e will be distributed on an egalitarian
:is.
t is therefore incumbent upon the
1ister and his officials and national
Jp bodies like Angkasa and even the
Joerative Union of Malaya to inculcate
::: true Cooperative concept among
aysian Cooperative leaders so that the

Cooperatives would be run on the basis of
genuine Cooperative principles. Otherwise
coops wil I al I be making excessive profits
and greed will become the creed of the
Board of Directors. Coop boards will then
restrict membership with the aim of
enriching those who are already in their
cooperatives.
Closing doors to others is, in fact, a
blatant violation of the first Cooperative
Principle which is "Membership of a
co-operative society should be voluntary
and available without artificial restriction
or any social, political or religious discrimination to all persons who can use of
its service and are willing to accept the
responsibilities of membership."
The third principle of Cooperation is
"Share capital should only receive a
strictly limited rate of interest, if any." It
is because principle No. 3 is violated in
the initial stages that after a while
principle No. 1 is also violated . Perhaps
readers will understand what I am talking
about if I quote the entire Cooperative
Principles adopted by the International
Coop Alliance (ICA) which are as
follows:1. Membership of a cooperative society
should be voluntary and available
without artificial restriction or any
social, political or religious discrimination to al I persons who can use its
service and are willing to accept the
responsibilities of membership.
2. Cooperative societies are democratic
organisations. Their affairs should be
administered by persons elected or
appointed in a manner agreed by the
members and accountable to them.
Members of primary societies should
enjoy equal rights of voting (one
member, one vote) and participation
in decisions affecting their societies. In
other than primary societies the
administration should be conducted
on a democratic basis in a suitable
form.
3. Share capital should only receive a
strictly limited rate of interest, if any.
4. Surplus or savings, if any, arising out
of the operations of a society belong
to the members of that society and
should be distributed in such manner
as would avoid one member gaining at
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the expense of others.
Th is may be done by decisions of the
members as follows:(a) By provision for development of
the business of the Cooperative.
(b) By provision of common services;
or
(c) By
distribution
among
the
members in proportion to their
transactions with the Society.
5. All cooperative societies should make
provisions for the education of their
members, officers and employees and
of the general public, in the principle
and techniques of Cooperation, both
economic and democratic.
6. All cooperative organisations, in order
to best serve the interest of their
members and their commun1t1es,
should actively cooperate in every
practical way with other cooperatives
at local, national and international
levels.
There are cooperatives in the country
which pay out dividends as high as 40%
per annum. Surely, this is not healthy for
the development of a Cooperative system
in the country. Cooperatives which
operate with such capitalist characteristics might as well re-classify themselves
as private or public companies instead of
pretending to be cooperatives!
Co-operatives have a noble role to play
especially in a developing country where
the distribution of wealth is uneven. In a
free enterprise economy, there wi 11
always be exploitation for maximisation
of profits. It is here that Cooperatives can
effectively check capitalistic excesses so
that the middle and the lower income
groups can obtain goods and services of
acceptable qua I ity at competitive prices
in the market. If cooperatives follow
capitalistic ways their doomsday is not
too far away. For the private sector is
bound to ask the Government for the
abolition of privileges accorded to the
Coops like reduced taxation, exemption
of stamp duty etc. It is quite likely to
demand that cooperatives register themselves as companies so that there can be
fair competition.
Th is is why it is important for the
Minister to ensure that Cooperatives are
run
by
cooperators
and not by
continued on page 8
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Vital Statistics

Mineral Exploitation
D

iamonds may be a girl's best friend but the rapacity of the developed _
centres on what is known in the mineral trade as the "o ld er major me~=These are th e ra w materials which Jan Tinbergen in his report Reshaping ~·
national Order rightly claims to be indispensable to a modern industrial eco :
Whether we live in a developed or underdeveloped country we come into contact with tin , copper, iron, lead, etc. etc. in the form of finished produ cts.
A closer look at the developed world's acquisit ion of these raw mater s ·
perhaps in order . In the fo ll owing table the statistics on copper bear exami na --

COPPER 1979 (SELECTED COUNTRIES)

.

(In '000 TONS)

Kyocerajewelry: 'Diamonds' in the rough
continued from page 7
cooperators-cum-capitalists. The law is
quite clear as far as the executives of
Cooperatives are concerned for they
cannot be directors of private or pub I ic
if
they
are
managing
companies
Cooperatives. The same rule should be
extended to the Board of Directors as
well so that cooperatives are run by
cooperators themselves and not by
coo perators who are also directors of
public or private companies. This is one
way ot checking cap·1ta\"1st ·1nt\uence upon
the cooperative movement.
At th e same time, the services of
cooperatives should spread as far and
wide as possible so that ordinary people
who have common needs would benefit.
Cooperatives should also see to it that
capital is built by a large number of
people through their small contributions .
A share should be with in the reach of the
ordinary man, say $100/- each .
Before I conclude I think it is quite
pertinent for us to remember what
Mahatma Gandhi once said:

"Earn your millions by all means.
But understand that your wealth is
not yours; it belongs to the people.
Take what you require for your
legitimate needs and use the
remainder for society". •

USA
Japan
Britain
Philippines
Chile

(2)

(3)

Mine
Production

Refined
Production

Refined
Consumption

1,456
0
0
298
1,061

1,989
984
122
0
780

2,225
1,307
499
0
0

( .!

Re
Sto

Source: Mining Annual Review 7980

The zeroes in (1) do in fact mean no
copper is to be found in those countries
but those in (2) (3) and (4) do not
necessarily mean that these countries are
zero but are too insignificant for Mining
Annual Review to bother mentioning.
For th e developing countries the same
dismal picture appea rs if we next consider
tin:

Although underdeveloped lr::-Thailand and Malaysia actual ly ::
the raw material, the lucrati ve ma· products made from tin meta l ·s ::
th em; that is the province of
loped wo rld and its jealously :;technology. Tin metal consactually means consumption for "
products.

-=

TIN 1979 (SELECTED COUNTRIES)
(In '000 TONS)

USA
Britain
Spain
Malaysia
Indonesia
Thailand

R.R. Chandran is a leading Cooperator and
works with a cooperative in one of our
statutory agencies.
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(1)

(1)

(2)

Mine
Production

Smelter
Production

0
2.3
0
63.0
28.8
33.9

4.7
8.2
4.4
73.1
26.6
33.1

Source: International Tin Council
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Alum inum which is derived from
bau xite is t erm ed a light metal but the
pattern of mining the bauxite and producing the aluminum falls into the same
lopsided rel at io nship :

ALUMINUM 1979
(SELECTED COUNTRIES)
(In '000 TONS)

USA
Japan
West
Germany
Malaysia
Indonesi a

Bauxite
Mined

Aluminum
Produced

1,700
0

4,557
1,010

0
300
1,301

742
0
0

Source : Mining Annual Review 7980
Again, needless to say , the vast profits
are in aluminum and products made from
it and not in the mining of bauxite. Some
quotable quotes from Mining Annual
Review 7980 will bear this out regarding
t he operations of the transnationals
invol ved in aluminum :

Alcoa's net income rose by 67% on sales,
78% higher at $4, 700 million, an actual
tonnage shipment only 6% higher
at 7.89 million ton.
Reynolds Metals ' net income of
$ 7 77 million comfortably exceeded the
previous peak of$ 7 78 achieved
in 7978 . ...
Kaiser aluminum reported net profits
60% higher at $232 million on total
aluminum shipments only 3.5% higher
than in the previous year.
Among the smaller primary aluminum
producers in the U.S. , Alumax, Inc . .. .
recorded sales of $873 compared with
S778 in 7978, and net income 87% (more)
. .. then in 7978.
Chro mite, of vital impo rta nce in th e
"ields of met allurgy and chem ica ls, is
"::Jund in very f ew countri es in the wo rld
~ t hough prospecting reveal s new deposits
~-e probab ly workabl e in t he nea r f uture.
In So utheast As ia, the Philipp ines is
1e on ly country present ly producing
:1romi t e. In 1979 approximat ely 600,000
::Jns were produced although t he giant
--ansnationa l Baye·r is presently bui lding
- chrome ore plant in Sama r. The new
::.amar plant accord ing to Min ing Review
~80 wi ll be operat ed by Bayer's "wholly-

vned subsidiary Alamag Corp."

A lthough t he U.S.A. does not produce
~e ki lo of chromite , in 1979 it had a
:::Jckpi le of approximately 3.15 milli on

tons of chromite . Not a single sale was
made from this stockpile in 1979 and it
constituted 30% of the total world production that year. West Germany, a nonproducer also, considers chromite so
important that it has also started stockpil ing recentl y .
The giant transnationals, Ama x and
Kawasaki , are now interested in developing deposits on the Indonesian islands
of Halmahera and Salawasi . Amax will
share the rights with the Japanese company . No chromite is to be found in
Japan.
What is the lesson for the underdeveloped world in the statistics and
quotati ons outlined above? Extractive
colonialism, so brilliantly depicted by
Joseph Conrad in the novel Nostromo, in
which raw materials were ruthlessly
removed from the colonies of the Spanish,
Dutch, Portuguese and British Empires,
has perhaps faded into history but t he
appetite of the developed world has not
diminished in the quest for the metals
readily obtainable in the former colonies.
What has emerged might be t ermed
extractive neo-colonialism. In Asia the
Japanese economy, which is t ota lly
dependent on imported raw materia ls for
metals, is one of the strongest in the
world . By offering to provide (not sell}
and operate the techno logy necessary
for mineral extraction it controls much
of the metal resources of the underdeveloped nations in the ASEAN region.
The raw materials are shipped to .Japan,
converted into finished product s, and
some of them sold in the markets of the
countries which initially provided these
materials.
If the underdeveloped nation flexes
its muscles and demands a part of the
produ ction process, another insidious
pra cti ce generall y comes into play . The
raw materials are extracted and shipped
to the develo ped country to be made into
component parts; the parts are then
shipped t o an underd eveloped country
t o be assembl ed uti lizing cheap labor
and th en sold . This strategy attempts to
prevent nati ona lizatio n, t he theory bei ng
t hat t he country of asse mbl y will not
nati onali ze a producti on process which
it neith er f ull y co ntro ls nor understand s.
At the time of w riti ng, and although
the Wi ll y Bra ndt repo rt, North -South :
A Programme for Survival, has stressed
the need for closer cooperat ion bet ween
developed and developi ng countries , t here
is I it t le evidence t hat any change of heart
is taking place in the Indust rial , developed
world. As fa r as meta ls and minera ls
required for them are concerned, the
system of imperiali sm remains th e order
of th e day.
T he eyes of th e Western world turned
towards Afr ica, Lat in America, and Asia
with an insatiab le desire to co ntrol
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minerals vital to their industries and
essential to security .
International tensions heightened as
competing nations scrambled for strategic
materials. No longer was this a question
of private enterprises at loggerheads but
of governments heatedly involved even
to the point of igniting two global wars .
World War I: When iron and stee l
suddenly became important and revolutionized the ways of warfare, nations
looked outward for crucial ores.
There was A lsace-Lorraine, rich in
deposits. And the Kaiser's industries
had serious shortages. In 1914 Germany
impo rted 25% of its iron ore and lead and
about 78% of its copper. Four million
German industrial workers would be
jobless without these imported raw
mat erials. Besides materials with important military applications were also
wanting : zinc,. aluminum, chromium ,
nickel, tungsten, manganese, and ferroal loys. When acquisition was a matter
of war, in the name of national security
and out of love for the Fatherland ,
German boots crossed boundaries in
aggression.
World War 11: East Asia had t he
minerals Japan needed and thus easi ly
became prey to expansionist designs.
But because the United States also had
its own deficiencies to supplement, it
wo uld not let go of countries like Malaysia, source of 92% of America's natural
rubber supply, 71% of palm oil, 75% of
gut ta percha , 98% of tin requirements,
and 93% of kapok requirements.
Perhaps out of a sense of national
despair, militarist Japan challenged the
America n global system when bombs
exp loded in Pearl Harbor.
Simi larly, the foreign policy moves
of Adolf Hitler dragged Germany into
the Second World War , partly as a result
of limited material endowments. Germany was precariously dependent on
other countries for 10-20% of foodstuffs;
2/3 of oil, 80% of rubber , 2/3 of critical
iron ores , 25% of zinc, 50% of lead , 95%
of ni ckel , 99% of ba uxite, an d had fatal
shortcomi ngs of ferroalloys,

The miner le ft his mark as the herald of
empire and the pioneer of industry. Trade
follows the flag, but the flag follo ws the
pick. (T.A. Richard, Man and Metals)
Cold War: The balance of power
insofa r as t he essenti al com modities fo r
peace and war are co ncerned is in the
hands of t wo superpowers: t he United
St at es of America and the USSR. Sixty
percent of t he w orld 's indust rial output
and 75% of minera l reso urces are under
t hei r cont rol.
T he so-ca lled " detent e", post world
war peri od, has been full of suspense
as th e rest of t he wor ld watch the power
Aii ran M onth ly September 1984

play between eagle and bear.
Again it is a battle over resources. The
East (USSR) is accused of making
advances and instigating nationalist forces
so that the West (US and allies) be prevented from getting raw materials from
former colonial states.
The US National Security Council
voices this anxiety: "Control of the
Eurasian continent would jeopardise US
access to the minerals of Africa, without
which our industrial efficiency would be
impaired dangerously. This must be
prevented at all cost."
The US also fears losing Southeast
Asia: "We cannot risk the loss of access
to these areas as we did the loss of the
world's greatest resources of tungsten
and antimony in China."
Conseq1,Jently, the Central Intelligence
Agency was told to undertake "covert
surveillance" of : Union Miniere du Haut
Katanga's processing facilities for cobalt
in Belgian Congo; International Nickel
Co . of Canada's smelter and refinery for
nickel ; bau xite facilities in Surinam and
Trinidad; Shell Oil refinery in Curacao,
Venezuela . The CIA was also to give protection to the US-owned Nicaro Nickel
Co . in Cuba; US-owned bauxite mines in
Surinam; US oil-producing fields and
refineries in Venezuela; Standard Vacuum
Co . oil refinery in Indonesia; copper
production, power , and transportation
facilities in Chile.
To make sure it will always have an
edge over its rivals, the US launched a
stockpiling program. Papers from the
National Security Resources Board show
how the US has the world at its feet with
suggestions to :
purchase and stockpile every available ton of Far Eastern natural
rubber;
purchase and stockpile all Canadian
supplies and move every available
ton of foreign bauxite to US for
inclusion in the off icial stockpile;
purchase fo reign iron ore and move
iron through Great Lakes to steel
mills;
purchase copper which is important
for war use;
buy all available Far Eastern tin;
obtain' manganese ore and expand
Brazilian production;
reactivate fa cilities in Cuba;
Maximize inputs from major producing areas in the Near East and
Southwest Pacific.
However, the resurgence of nationalism and the dramatic oil embargo in the
seventies jolted the United States with a
growing concern, not only about access
to markets but above al I over the availability of the resources required to maintain
the rising standards of American I iving .
And as the 20th century comes to
a close,_ the competition for strategic
Aliran Monthly September 1984

raw materials grows more and more
intense. Will it still be "peaceful" coexistence? Or a war of aggression, nay,
annih ilati on? (Source: A lfred E. Eckes,
Jr., The United States and the Global
Struggle of Minerals, 1979)

Mining Bits
•

What is badly needed for civilian
economic purposes is eaten up by arms,
ammunitions, warcraft. Estimated percentage of selected raw materials used
for military purposes in the US in
1970 : 14%of bauxite; 13.7%o fnickel;
9.3% of molybdenum; 8.8% of tin;
7.6% of chromium; 7 .5% of iron;
7 .5% of manganese; 4.8% of petroleum.
(Disarmanent and Development, UN ,
1972)
• Reserves of certain minerals (lead,
zinc, mercury) will not last more than
20 years at the present rate of consumption.
• US appetite for materials is gargantuan
and so far insatiable. To keep US
functioning and to support its standard
of living, US consumption of minerals
10

in 50 years rose to six times
totals; three times more copper, ::
times more iron ore, four times r:
zinc, 26 t imes more natural gas _
times more crude oil. (Paley Re :
1951)
• The President's Material Pol icy Ccmissio n concluded that in almost e :
metal or mineral-fuel category, A r-:
can consumption since the outbreaWorld War I had exceeded the er:
quantity of that mater ial used awhere in the world since the be:
ning of time. (PMPC, 1951)
• While the per capita min ing pro_ ~
tion of the developed market-eco n countries is 2.5 times that of Third World, its consumption is ac :_
16 times greater.
• Third World countries consume c1 /4 of their production.
• The First World gets the rest o'
requirements from the Third Worlc
• The planned-economy countries _
virtually self-sufficient. •
(Source: Jan Tinbergen, Reshapinr; _
International Order, 1977)

Pembangunan

Perindustrian di
Malaysia Kini:
Beberapa Kesannya
P
ada tahun 1955, satu rombongan
dari Bank Dunia telah melawat
negara
kita
untuk
mengkaji
keadaan ekonomi dan seterusnya
untuk mengumumkan beberapa cadangan
supaya negeri ini mencapai pembangunan
ekonomi . Di antara cadangan-cadangan
ahli-ahli rombongan tersebut ialah pembentu kan satu sektor industri moden.
Dengan itu, selepas Merdeka bermulalah
di negara ini satu proses perindustrian.
Ordinan Perintis lndustri khasnya, yang
diluluskan pada tahun 1958, telah memberi galakan kepada proses ini menerusi pemberian perangsangan (seperti)
pengecualian daripada cukai-cukai tertentu) dan perl indungan tariff (seperti
cukai yang berat untuk bahan-bahan
buatan yang diimportkan) untuk menarik
pelabur-pelabur.
Bermulalah
industriindustri pembuatan tempatan sejak dari
itu. Dan ianya telah berterusan.
Proses
perindustrian
Ini
boleh
dibahagikan kepada dua tahap utama
iaitu
i) yang berlaku semenjak tahun 1955
hingga akhir tahun-tahun 60an dikenali sebagai peringkat perindustrian untuk penggantian import; dan
i) yang berterusan seja k awal dekad 70an
hingga kini - dikenali sebagai peringkat perindustrian untuk eksport.

masalah ketidaksei mbangan bayaran
bagi negara; dan
iii) meningkatkan
peluang
pekerjaan
supaya mengatasi masalah pengangguran, khasnya di kawasan bandar.
Akibat daripada strategi ini, Malaysia
telah berjaya mempelbagai kan ekonominya. Kalau pada t'ahun 1955, sektor
industri menyumbangkan 8% kepada
Keluaran Dalam Negeri kasar pada akhir
dekad 60an ia meningka't ke 12%.
(KDNK)
Akan tetapi dari segi menjimatkan
pertukaran asing, ianya tidak berjaya .
Seba Ii knya, kita telah terpaksa menambahkan lagi import bahan-bahan mentah
yang diperlukan untuk pengeluaran,
barangan pertengahan dan mesi n-mesi n
untuk mengembangkan sektor industri .
lni telah menimbulkan masalah ketidakseimbangan bayaran .
Seterusnya, ia juga tidak berjaya
mengatasi masalah pengangguran oleh
kerana jenis industri yang diperkenalkan
telah di reka ci pta khas untu k negaranegara Barat yang kekurangan tenaga
buruh, maka berintensif-modal. Jadi
masalah pengangguran di bandar menjadijadi, khasnya kerana kekurangan pembangunan di luar bandar pada ketika itu
juga telah mengakibatkan penghijrahan
dari desa ke bandar.

Tahap Pertama

Tahap Kedua

Pada tahap pertama, satu sektor
·ndustri
moden
yang mengeluarkan
::iahan-bahan buatan untu k kegunaan
·ingan (seperti sabun, cat kasut, rokok,
"1 inuman, ubat gigi, dsb.) telah ditubuh<an. Tujuan-tujuannya ialah untuk:
i) mempelbagaikan ekonomi yang terlalu bergantung_ kepada pengeluaran
dua sumber mentah utama (getah asli
dan bijeh timah) supaya ekonomi
negara menjadi lebih stabil dan tidak
dengan senangnya dijejas oleh turunnai k ekonomi antarabangsa;
i) mengurangkan import bahan-bahan
buatan asing untuk menjimatkan pertu karan
asing dan
mengelakkan

Dalam pada itu, dasar perindustrian
negara telah diubahsuaikan; kini ianya
bukan saja bersifat bertujuan mengeluarkan bahan-bahan buatan untuk dieksport
tetapi juga berintensif-buruh. Contoh
utama ialah industri tekstil dan pemasangan komponen-komponen elektronik.
Sekali lagi, berjenis-jenis insentif dan
perlindungan tariff telah disediakan
untuk menarik pelaburan asing. Pada
tahun 1968, Akta Galakan Pelaburan
telah diluluskan dan pada tahun 1972,
Zon Perdagangan Bebas (ZPB) yang
pertama telah dibuka di Pulau Pinang
dan kemudiannya di kawasan Lembah
Kelang dan Melaka.

,,

Di Negeri Pulau Pinang saja, jumlah
kilang telah meningkat dari 36 buah pada
tahun 1971 ke 218 buah pada tahun
1981. Bilangan pekerja juga telah bertambah - dari 4,500 hingga 20,000
dalam jangkamasa sepuluh tahun itu.
Kilang-kilang elektronik dan tekstil saja
menggajikan 37,000 daripada 52,000
orang pekerja yang terdapat di ZPB,
Pulau Pinang pada tahun 1982.
Sebahagian besar daripada pekerjapekerja baru ini di ZPB terdiri dari kaum
wanita. Di Pulau Pinang saja, lebih
kurang 78% dari pekerja-pekerja industri
elektronik, 65% dari industri tekstil dan
63% dari industri-industri di ZPB pada
keseluruhannya, adalah wanita .
Tambahan
pula,
menurut
garispanduan Dasar Ekonomi Baru, ramai
rakyat Bumiputra telah diresap masuk ke
dalam sektor industri ini: di Pulau Pinang
kini, 46% daripada pekerja-pekerja sektor
industri terdiri dari rakyat Bumiputra.
Akhirnya, patutlah diingatkan bahawa
ramai pekerja-pekerja baru ini sangat
muda usia mereka dan kebanyakannya
baru tamat oersekolahan.
Dari apa yang disebutkan di atas,
jelaslah
beberapa
perubahan
telah
berlaku. Di Malaysia sektor perusahaan
menyumbangkan sebanyak 20.5% kepada
KDNK sekarang.
Dari segi mengatasi masalah pengangguran, strategi kerajaan ini telah agak
berjaya. Misalnya di Pulau Pinang, kadar
pengangguran telah diturunkan dari 15%
pada wal 70an ke 5% kin i.
Dari segi penjimatan pertukaran asing,
malangnya, ia masih lagi gaga!. Dua jenis
statistik mengesahkan pendapat InI:
i) keuntungan yang dibawa keluar dari
Malaysia telah naik dari US$2.6 ribu
juta pada tahun-tahun 1955-1970 ke
US$6.1 ribu juta pada tahun-tahun
1970-80; ii) jumlah pinjaman luar bagi
kerajaan juga meningkat dari 2.5 ribu juta
ringgit (1972) hingga, menurut anggaran,
20 ribu juta pada akhir tahun ini.
Keadaan ini adalah akibat kemasukan
syarikat-syarikat antarabangsa (MNCs) ke
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dalam sektor perusahaan baru kita ini.
Kejayaan industri pada tahap kedua ini
amat bergantung kepada pelaburan asi ng
yang sememangnya bertujuan memperoleh i
keuntungan.
Maka
t idak
hairanlah proses perindustrian itu telah
membawa keuntungan kepada pihak
MNC dan mengakibatkan beberapa kesan
yang kurang sihat bagi kaum pekerja
tempatan .

Kesan Terhadap Kaum Pekerja
Pertama, walaupun pekerjaan telah di sediakan untu k ramai orang, pekerjaan ini
mas ih boleh dipersoalkan dari segi
kestabilannya . Oleh kerana bahan-bahan
yang di keluarkan dalam industri-industri
ini (seperti elektronik dan tekstil) ialah
untuk eksport , ia dikongkong oleh pasaran
antarabangsa dan selalu terjejas oleh
turun-nai k ekonomi antarabangsa.
Misalnya pada tahun 1975, 3 buah
kilang elektronik di Pulau Pinang telah
ditutup dan ramai pekerja telah dibuang.
Beg itu juga pada tahun 1977 apabila ki rakira seribu orang telah di buang kerja di
negeri itu, sementara beberapa buah
kilang lain telah mengurangkan jumlah
jam bekerja dari 40 ke kira-kira 30 jam
seminggu .
Sejak tahun 1alu, akibat daripada
kemelesetan ekonomi dan t ubuhnya
tariff
di
perl indungan-perl indungan
negara-negara perusahaan Barat, ramai
pekerja t ekstil juga telah dipecat.
Jadi, walaupun sistem upah dan
insentif-insentif y ang diadakan di kila ngki lang ZPB agak menarik - teta pi
pe kerjaa n di sana t idak stab il sekali,
terutama sekali da la m indust ri elekt ro nik,
yang sering menga lam i perub_
ahan dala m
industri umpamanya ak ibat dari persaingan antara syari kat .
Oleh keran a pekerja-pekerj a dalam
industri elektron ik tida k mempunya i
sebarang
kesatuan
pekerja, hak-ha k
mere ka senang diketepi kan pada waktuwaktu kemelesetan ekonomi ini. Dan
walaupun dalam industri-industri la in
terdapat kesatuan-kesatuan , organisas iorganisasi m1 pun tidak mempunyai
upaya. Sehingga sekarang misalnya,
mereka masih lagi belum berjaya memsatu
peraturan
perolehi
kelulusan
mengenai
gaji
minima oleh pihak
kerajaan .
Kedua, dengan terjadinya perkembangan perindustrian dengan begitu pesat
pada dekad 60an , jumlah kemalangan
pada waktu bekerja juga telah bertambah .
laporan-laporan
tahunan
Menu rut
PERK ESO (SOCSO) dan juga Jabatan
Buruh, bilangan kemalanqan di temoat
kerja (yang dilaporkan) telah meningkat
dari 12,532 pada tahun 1971 ke 61,648
pada tahun 1979. Dari masa ke semasa,
media
tempatan
pernah
memberi
soal
kemalangan
perhatian
kepada
industri ini di tempat-tempat tertentu.
Begitu juga dengan soal kesihatan para
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pekerja .
Ramai
di
antara
mereka
mengalami kerosakan mata (kerana terpaksa menggunakan mikroskop), kele maha n badan (kerana bekerja syif dan kekurangan tidur) dan masalah-masa lah lain.
Juga membawa kesan ke atas kesi hatan
para pekerja ialah kesesakan t empat
kediaman mereka - satu ke kura ngan
yang membawa implikasi ke atas kesih atan para pekerja.
Ketiga, satu lagi kesan yang ketara
tel ah muncul ialah perubahan dala m
sist em nilai. Jelaslah bahawa nilai-nilai
material is dan ind ividualis telah bert am bah penting di ka langan ra kyat kita ,
t ermasu k kaum pekerja muda. Misalnya
rama i gadis-gadis kil ang menghabis kan
gaji mereka den ga n membeli baju-baju
baru, kosmeti k , dan lain-lain . Nilai-nilai
baru ini sering digalakkan di tempat kerja
di mana pihak majikan selalu menyelanggarakan kelas-kelas kosmetik, pertandingan ratu cantik , part i, dsbnya. Mereka juga
digalakkan bertanding di antara satu sama
lain dalam pengeluaran untuk memperolehi hadiah -hadiah atau gaji berlebihan. Dengan ini, nilai -nilai lama yang
dihargai, seperti
sikap bekerjasama,
tolong-menolong, dan berperikemanusiaan diketepikan kerana tidak menerima
dorongan dari mana-mana pihak . Setakat
1ni saya telah membincangkan dua
perkara utama, iaitu
i) tahap-tahap proses perindustrian di
Malaysia, dan
ii) beberapa masalah yang timbul akibat
daripada proses perindustrian tersebut .
Masalah-masalah ini berlanjutan kerana
dalam sistem perindustrian kapitalis yang
kita contohi dengan berleluasa, kepentingan diberikan kepada keuntungan dan
persaingan, bukan kepada manusia dan
persaudaraan. Akta-akta dan undangundang buruh, pekerjaan dan perhubungan industri jelas mengutamakan
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kepenti ngan pihak maj ikan dan pe a:
Ma ka t idak ha iran lah ka lau kema lasering terjadi, masalah kes ihatan ::pekerja muncul, dan peruba han k- sihat dalam sist em nilai berl aku .
Pada tah un-tahun yang akan da:
ada kemu ngk ina n kita aka n bera ·satu tahap perindustri an yang 1a1t u, t~hap indust ri berat (sec:
pengeluaran kereta , lori , bes i dsb ).
nya, projek PROTO N ialah
menyedia kan kita ke taha p ini. Bebebuah negara dunia ketiga seperti Ta
Ko rea Selatan, Singapura , Braz ·
Argentin a sudah pun berkecir::
dal am pengeluaran bahan-bahan b_;;
berat dan mereka digelarkan se::.::
" negara-negara perindustrian baru" .
Kebimbangan saya ialah sama da c;;
mencontohi
pola-pola
pem ban __
industri mereka ini, Malaysia ter- juga menjejak i langkah politik me':
Sepertimana yang diketahu i,
negara perindustrian baru 1ni
merupakan negara yang bersi fat
besi.
Beber9pa
negara
1ni
diperintah oleh pihak militer. &,
kali aktiviti-aktiviti kesatuan d·~;
ataupun
ji ka
dibenarkan
rapi dari atas. Dan pada amn ya i _
parti persaingan tidak wujud lar =--' _
Maka, sebelum kita membiarka~
tertarik dengan pencapaian status S=negara perindustrian baru, patu tlamemikirkan dahulu implikasi -i rn ::
politiknya. Disamping itu kita j uga menilaikan samada peralihan ke -"
baru ini boleh membawa kesa nyang positif untu k kaum pekerja k·:.2 •
tidak, khasnya kerana peranan yar;;;
dimainkan oleh pihak MNC
akan bertambah kuat . •
Loh Kok

The Human File

A Working Mother:
A tale of toil

K

im Swee is a mother of four girls
and a boy. Though small in
stature, she is quite dynamic as
sh e bustles around the house sweeping
and mopping, cooking and washing
dishes, laundering clothes and taking care
of the children and making sure that they
are packed off to school in time. She has
to do all these besides having to work in
an electronics factory nearby. When
as ked how she copes, she replied, "What
,o do? When you have to do it, you will.
The children are still small and that's why
t is more difficult for me". Her youngest,
a girl, has just entered Standard One and
1er eldest, also a girl, is in Form One. All
1er children are Chinese-educated because
,h e nearest primary school is a Chinese
school.
Kim Swee lost her parents when she
Nas very small and, as a result, she had to
;;arn a living for herself from a very
;ender age. She has worked in various
obs in and around Penang, lpoh, Kuala
_umpur and Petaling Jaya but mainly as a
;ve-in househelp. A neighbour acted as
11atchmaker and she married a school
Jeon. The marriage was a modest affair.
- hey had a Church wedding. She being a
:=hristian, insisted on it. She went
;n rough t he customary tea ceremony too.
Sh e remembered with amusement that
:1e wedding started late because her
~usba nd had forgotten to bring his ring!
.:. sho rt period of courtsh ip had
:::receeded the marriage in which her
adopted" younger sister acted as
: naperon during her dates. After her
..,..,arr iage, she moved in to live with her
-u sba nd and mother-in-law in a Chinese
.ew Village . She had to share the
.-ooden house of four rooms with her
: ster-i n-law, her sister-in-law's husband
:'l d six kids. A grandmother lived with
-1em also.
Soon after her marriage she conceived
:1d delivered a baby girl. The following
i>ar she delivered another girl again. Her
-other-in-law wanted a grandson . Her
- ~sba nd, who is . the only son in the
::'ll ily (his brother having been killed in
- 'Tl otor accident) also wanted a son . She
-;:rse lf wanted a boy . Her third attempt
o years later bore fruit . She gave birth
: a baby boy . Two further attempts
~ ulted in two r:nore girls. She gave up
---:er that and decided she would have no
-ore children.

She spent the first four years of her
marriage working at home taking care of
the grandmother who was blind, looking
after the children, helping her sister-inlaw's children because she was working,
cooking and washing for the family,
cleaning the house, and doing all the oddjobs in and around the house. She had no
money on her own and depended very
much on her husband . If she needed any
money she had to ask him and he seldom
gave her any . If he did, it was normally a
very small amount. He is very careful
with his money and never tells her how
much he has or what he does with it. He
does the daily marketing himself in the
morning before he goes to work and buys
only the necessary household goods. He
does not think that she can spend money
wisely. Whenever she needed anything for
herself she would dig into her savings,
little amounts accumulated while she was
still working. She does not have any
material possessions except for the few
pieces of jewellery, some bought with
her savings and others presented to her
during her marriage. Except for the house
they have no other property. The house
was renovated several years ago and th e
two small two-bedroom additions to the
house are rented out. The income from
the rents go to her husband and motherin-law. Kim Swee has no share in it.
She became increasingly bored and
frustrated w it h her I ife and marriage. She
missed the freedoro and independence she
had experienced when she was single and
working. Her forced economic dependence on her husband for even the
smallest thing undermined her self-image.
In fact, after their marriage her husband
seldom took her out anymore and as the
years passed he did it even less and less.
At times he would disappear either on his
own or with his friends for movies,
dinners and outings and reappear only to
eat and sleep . He never bothered about
the children, other than occasionally
taking them out for a movie in town. He
feels that eh ildren are solely the responsibility of mothers. "They have plenty of
rice to eat. They are not starving, are
they?" he would respond to questions
about his role and responsibility as a
father . "They are adequately clothed and
they have a nice brick house to live in,
more than what most people have!"
However, on Sundays, he would collect
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firewood and sometimes cook to give
Kim Swee a break. He also takes on oddjobs during the weekends to supplement
his income. "We would quarrel sometimes
about money but he is a man of few
words", said Kim Swee. "He never beats
me though".
After four years, Kim Swee decided to
look for a job that would bring her some
income and financial independence from
her husband. Besides, the children were
growing up and they began to have more
and more needs than her husband was
able to provide for on his salary of
$400.00 a month . Her mother-in-law
agreed to take care of the children. Her
sister-in-law and family have since moved
out. Kim Swee started with odd-jobs
helping to sell pork in the market and
washing dishes in coffee shops. Her breakthrough came when she landed a job as a
sweeper and a canteen-help in one of the
American electronic factories in the Free
Trade Zone just behind her house. She
was barely able to get $100.00 a month _
but it was convenient for her because the
factory was within wa lking distance and
she could get home quickly after work to
attend to the children. In addition, she
did not have to spend unnecessarily on
food and transport and she could give
$50.00 to her mother-in-law for her help.
A yea r later, prompted by her friend s, she
applied to be an operator in the same
factory and she has been working there
ever since.
Kim Swee is able to get $250.00 a
month now after more than ten years
with the same company. With overtime
she gets $300.00 occasionally. She
attributes her low salary to her low
educational attainment (she completed
Standard Six only) and because of that
she cannot hope for any promotion. But
she is quite happy with her job although
she has to work shifts. Her job has
enabled her to be quite independent of
her husband and she is free to spend her
money in whatever way she wants. Most
of it is spent on the children's food,
clothes and education .
"Not all the workers in the factory are
as happy as I am but we do not have a
union to fight for us. Yes, a union would
help us very much but we are mainly
women and we do not know much about
unions." She would like to see some
changes in the factory but she admits
there is nothing much she or the other
workers can do. "Our American bosses
are okay; it's our direct supervisors whom
we don't like. They are too fussy and
pushy. They don't care much about us.
They only want to please the boss." Kim
Swee had one such experience, when for
reasons she could not fathom, her supervisor started to victimise her. He would
scold her, call her all kinds of names, pick
on her, threaten her with dismissal,
pressurise her to increase her output and
continued on page 14
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Opinion Poll

This column will appear once in 3 months and will con
views and opinions from the general public on an issue of greats
importance.

Political Parties: Are they serving the Rakyat?
When we ask, "Do political parties
serve the rakyat?", we really mean, "Do
politicians serve the rakyat ?" For without
politicians, there can be no political
parties.
In our context, it may even be
pertinent to ask, "Are politicians allowed
to serve the rakyat?" One gets the
distinct impression that they are not
permitted to serve the rakyat . On the
other hand, they are only required to
serve the elites in the parties.
Take the recent case of the Civil Law
Amendments Bill which was passed by
Parliament. Some Barisan MPs had openly
admitted that the Bill was given to them
on the very day it was intended to be
passed. The honest ones even said that
there was no time to read the Bill and
that they lacked knowledge to understand the implications of the Bill. And
yet they had to vote in favour of the Bill,
simply because the leadership expected
them to support the Bill. In this instance,
and under the circumstance, can they be
seen as serving the rakyat? Certainly no!
But they had served the wishes of the
elites in the party, without a tinge of
conscience.
Or take the other example of the
controversial Constitutional Amendment
Bill
which sought to negate the
supremacy of Parliament concerning the

Asiaweek News ~

Delegation leader Ghafar, Mahathir: Moving from confrontation to conciliation
proclamation of emergency. How many
politicians actually understood that they
were really destroying democracy by
voting for it? And of those who understood the implications of the Bill, did any
have the moral courage to stand up and
oppose the Bill? No, not one! But they
all served the leadership faithfully by
voting for the Bill.

Or take the case of Makah Sing1was forced to retire from service c
Government in the national in:E'
which action was held to be a nu ll':the Privy Council.
How dio
politicians react when justice was de-a citizen who had been wronged unj":Wel I, they passed a Bill that recti fie::: wrongfu I action and gave retrospc-:continued on p&;:~

another line under another supervisor but
this resulted in her having to do three
shifts (previously she had to do only two
shifts, morning and afternoon) but she is
not complaining as things are back to
"normal".
She almost had to quit work on
another occasion when her mother-in-law
tripped over a chair and fractured her
thigh bone. She had to be hospitalised for
an operation. Tearfully, Kim Swee went
to see the Personnel Manager with her
resignation. He persuaded her to stay on,
gave her one day compassionate leave,
allowed her to take her annual leave in
one continuous stretch and to keep her
on the afternoon shift only until her
mother-in-law recovered. She was very
grateful to the Personnel Manager as she
did not want to lose her job and all that
it meant to her.
Why does she push herself so hard? "I
do it for my children. I want my children
to be happy, welHed and well-clothed,

not to be deprived Ii ke I was." Her
life revolves around her children .
are her motivation and her source cDespite al I her efforts, her er especially the two youngest loo
small and undernourished for thE She reasoned that that was becausE :
not around to supervise their eat i-;:
she has to work. "What to do exclaimed . Her son, being th e or
enjoys a privileged position in t he"=She admitted that he is quite spc
excused him by saying that he is a-'-a boy. "Boys are boys, they wil ::
be naughty," she laughed.
There is no doubt that deep wi r breast is nurtured this fervent ho::rprayer that her children will have a=life and a better future. Then all :- -=
and sweat would have been wort h :

continued from page 13
did al I he could to m 9ke I ife miserable for
her. This went on for a couple of months
and she would often come home from
work crying . There was nobody she could
talk to about her problems. She did not
want to lose her job because she knew
that if she did the other factories in the
zone would not hire her also. There is a
tacit agreement among the factories in
the zone that they would not hire
workers dismissed by any one of them .
So, finally, when she could tolerate it no
longer she stormed into the Personnel
Manager's office crying. She realises now
that she could have lost her job then .
"But at that time I didn't even think
about my job . I just wanted him to stop
harassing me. I had complained to his
supervisor but he did not take any action
against him. He continued to pick on me.
Naturally, the Personnel Manager was my
only and last resort even though I knew
that they usually sided the supervisors."
The Personnel Manager transferred her to
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conti nued fro m page 14
effect to the Bill as from 1957. In t h is
instance they clearly served the ir own
interest and did a terrible disservice not
only to an individual but to justice itself.
How could they pass a Bil l that was so
blatantly unfair and unjust? Yet, not one
amongst them stood up in the def ence of
justice.
The present political system has
reduced our politicians to mere rubber
stamps. They exist just to provide a
democratic semblance to decisions taken
by the elites of the party. In the entire
history of our country, there has never
been a vote of conscience and no MP
from the ruling party has ever voted
against any Bill, however blatant, unfair
or unjust it might have been. It is
incredible that individual politicians
should choose to perpetuate their
position by persistently pleasing the
leadership at the expense of the vast
majority of the people.
Political parties can only serve the
ra kyat truly when democracy is permitted to function unfettered with in the
party. When that happens, the will of the
'Tlajority will prevail. Only then political
pa rties will begin to serve the people they
represent.
Piyar Krishnan,

Penang .

The politician who manages to secure
:h e allocation to fill the potholes, or gets
th e bridge repaired, or lends his signature
"o r some application, or endorses an
3p peal for funds, in my opinion, need not
1ecessari ly have served the rakyat. These
3re insignificant services rendered for
,elfish reasons, in order to get elected for
3 f urther term of office.
Show me a politician, who goes back
:o his constituents before each Bill comes
JP for debate in Parliament to obtain
:h eir views so that he cou Id represent
:hem - a duty that is too of ten an d too
~ sily forgo tten - and I wi ll endorse h im
3S a po litician who has t ruly served th e
·akya t .
K.S. Lim.

Off ice Cler k, Kuala Lumpur.

Po li t ica l parties, wh at is th eir ro le in
Jur societ y? Are they ful f illing t hese
·oles, w hatever t hey may be?
Poli ti ca l part ies p lay a vital ro le in our
.ociet y. It is th ey w ho provide us w ith
~ ders fo r our nat ion. We depend on
1em for ca pabl e and trust wo rth y leaders;
:laders w ho are aw are of th e pro bl ems we
3ce, leaders who w i 11 do w hatever is
ith in their ab ilities fo r th e highest good
, ' the ir fellow cit izens.
Po liti cal parties fo rm the very fou nda::i n of our country's democracy. From
1em, emerge ~ " governmen t of th e
eop le, for th e people , by th e peo ple" .
Jn th em is laid an awesome mant le of

responsibility. Some perform very well,
fu lfil ling their task and earning our
support and trust .
Unfortunately, the field of politics has
gained a bad name because of cert ain
people who will do anything to rise to the
very top. It has also been smeared by
unscrupulous people who use polit ical
parties and politics for personal and
financial ga in. Because of these bad
apples, po litics now has a tarnished
image. It is these peop le and this kind of
political parties which do not serve the
rakyat. These bad apples should be cast
out before it is too late. Remember, it
only takes one rotten apple to render the
whole crate useless.
I want a "government of the people,
for the people, by the people". NOT a
government of bigots, by opportunists,
for fools. It is up to us, the rakyat to
make sure this does not happen for this
will not only affect us but also the future
generations. We should act before it is too
late.
A Form 5 Student,
Kuala Lumpur.

How are politicians expected to serve
the rakyat when they cannot even serve
the party ? Not anybody can stand for
election, which is their democratic right
- only those favoured few could. Not all
posts are co ntestable - certain posts are
un contestable. Anyone foolhardy enough
to defy this would find themselves in the
political w ilderness. All that they are
expected to do is obey the leaders in all
matters, support all decisions, never mind
if they don't understand the issues
involved, and deny the opposition the
quorum to speak in Parliament. Any
politician who can do all these, would
have admirably served the leaders - and
in due course wou Id be rewarded with the
relevant award, as befitting his position in
the party, for se rvices rend ered t o t he
natio n!
P.S. Nathan,

Teacher, l poh .

Po litica l Part ies do serve the Rakyat or so t hey t h ink - and pride th emselves
but they have forgotten that "servin g"
t he rakyat means implementing w hat th e
ra kya t wants, not w hat they THINK is
best fo r t he rakyat . Th is is the biggest
mistake all politi cal parti es commit: that
of being "big broth er" and doing w hat
t hey thin k is ri ght and good for th e
ra kyat. When yo u serve t he cust omer, th e
cust omer is always ri ght. It is not w hat
you t hink is best for him. So also w ith
po litical parties. Th ey shou ld always bear
in mind w hat the ra kyat wants and strive
t o pl ease and acco mmodate - up t o a
point, of course. But our political parties,
espec iall y those in power , have assumed
such authority that they do not serve in
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t he rea l sense of the wo rd; rat her they
have bul l-dozed numerous Bil ls with li t t le
or no discussion, ig nored and side-tracked
var ious issues that have invoked pub li c
outcry .
No, pol it ica l parties in Malays ia have
not served the rakyat. They confuse and
dominate. They d issipate whatever little
hope the rakyat has in politica l parties.
A Housewife
Peta ling Jaya.

The National Front is a collection of
po litical part ies w hose leaders are staunch
supporters of pro-capita list polic ies. They
use all sorts of dirty tact ics to win over
the votes of the majority. They are
indeed very clever at using tactics like the
ISA to suppress peop le. They use
festivities and sports to divert t he attention of the people from the rea l issues.
We have seen this for the last 7 genera l
elections.
As for parties outside the governing
elites, PAS is a subsidiary of UMNO, is
another capitalist party which is now
leaning towards orthodox Islam. The
OAP, frequently speaks of poverty but
gets support on ly from the big towns. It
has to struggle against money, licences
and meda l politics. The Parti Sosialis has
reached nowhere since it cannot mobilise
support from the people. Its leaders
appearto·be lazy.
Taking all this into account, we can
say that the political parties only pay lip
service to the Rakyat. The socialists too,
when they were given their chance in
Parliament, way back in 1959, quarrelled
among themse lves.
We ca nnot do away with political
part ies si nee we have elections once every
four or five years. Th is is our so-called
democracy. However, one thing can be
do ne im mediate ly . The OA P and the
PSRM should have no prob lem co operat ing. A liran shou ld let PAS see the
benef its of thi s cooperat ion. Do not let
PA S be greed y. Start t he get-t ogether
TO DAY . Befo re t he 1987 elect ion. The
sooner, the better fo r t he Rakyat .
Ramlah,

Kedah .

Well , th e pol iti ca l parties are not
serving
the
rakyat effi ciently and
sincerel y th ough it is th ei r du ty to do so .
Instead, th ey practise th e 'whom you
know ' rather than the 'what you have'
po licy .
Before being elected to the state
assembly
or
to
pa rliament, their
candidates come to the rakyat begging for
votes. They spend a lot of their own
money as wel I as t he party 's funds during
the campaign, knowing that all this will
be recovered many times over once they
are in office.
The moment they come to power, it is
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very difficult to see their faces in the
constituencies. They become active in
business and politics to make sure that
they will be able to secure their seats for
another term. They will first serve themselves to the maximum, and then their
relatives and friends. When the ordinary
rakyat approach them for help, they
would delay matters by giving excuses
such as having to attend parliamentary
sessions, that the Prime Minister wants to
see them, having to go to the airport to
meet some V. I. P. etc., etc.
It is the low-income groups and the
people in the rural areas who are being
cheated most by these political parties.
The exposure of the Selancar Empat
scandal is a good example.
Recently, when a heavy downpour
caused floods in my area, it was a
voluntary organization which represented
the affected victims instead of the ru ling
political party . When finally the people
managed to get a dialogue session with
the MP, he merely turned the people
away saying "What can I do? it is raining
everyday and flooding everywhere." No
government aid was offered to the
affected
families and
no possible
solutions were considered such as
improving the drainage system or getting
tough with the developers nearby. This is
how the ruling political party serves the
rakyat.
Finally, I wish to add that I support all
the opposition parties, voluntary organizations and groups who speak up without
fear or favour for the rakyat. I also
strongly believe that many of our social
problems can be solved if we have more
committed
people
representing
the
rakyat, especial ly the poorer ones.
K. Raja

Despatcher, Kuala Lumpur.

The only time a political party serves
us· is when we get a free meal on election
day at the polling station set up in the
next village.

echelon within the respective parties, the
aspirants are often prepared to utilize
every available means, at the expense of
party unity, public decency and personal
integrity!
Which brings us to ponder on the role
of the Barisan parties in Malaysia. Weren't
these parties originally formed to fight
for the rights and interests of the various
races whom they claim to represent? How
could these aims be achieved when party
objectives are lost sight of in the scramb le
for power and control within the party
itself? How could the various parties
effectively fight for these rights if they
are weakened by internal disunity?
The main opposition parties though
they may not be communalistic in theory
are just as divisive in practice. One of
them is based on religion which automatically excludes half the population and
another canvasses for support along
ethnic lines.
National unity which has so often
been stressed by our leaders now becomes
a joke as the ruling parties themselves are
incapable of maintaining interna l unity .
So much for the government's 'Leadership by example'! So long as political
parties exist along racial I ines, so long as
party leaders place self-interest and selfimportance above party objectives, so
long as top politicians do not give serious
thought to the numerous socio-economic
problems besetting our soc iety like
poverty, unemployment, housing, pollution, drug abuse and corruption, it is the
rakyat who will suffer as t hey woul d be
innocent bystanders caught in the crossfire of the feuding camps.
In short the existing political parties,
especially the openly communal parties
are detrimental to the long term interests
of the people.
l:'iere it is also pertinent to note that
the Malaysian electro rate genera lly suffers
from political immaturity and is thus
unable to discern and analyze political

Batin D.

Semai-Senoi headman
Tersang Forest, Pahang.

Lately the press have been giving
substantial coverage 10 the internal
squabblings of the main component
parties of the Barisan Nasional and we
hear allegations of hooliganism, phantomvoters and forgeries hurled to and fro.
The rakyat can only ' feel confused and
disturbed as the squabblings indicate
serious factionalism within the parties
concerned .
What then is the underlying cause
behind party factionalism? A familiar
thread runs through al I the internal
clashes - the desire for top party
positions! In their zeal to reach the top
Aliran Monthly September 1984
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events and issues objectively. He
th is phenomena is caused by curta
of freedom of the press to freely P-reports of events as they have taker =
and which the government justifi es_
the usual reasons of security, stac
and counter-subversion.
John Heah Wee

Tr=- ·
Fe -

"We cannot be seen to be object - :
a Government Bill even if we are jus: ·
because it wil l be construed as ;: :
against the Government's wishes"
Barisan MP commented during one parliamentary sittings recently.
With such a patronizing ar: - _
common among Barisan MPs,
effective can these elected represemcof the various political parties c-::
serving the people? How many issL ~
grave importance have been bul :: :
over in parliament? How many cas:.:
everyday problems have been =
impressive press statements but w ':·
solutions in sight? One can only we·:Unless these so-called represen:::·
of the rakyat wake up and do so rre :
searching, understand their com m·: to serve, and exercise their right t o 2.:as well as dissent, can we expect o:
services. Po litical feasibilities are :·
contrary to the needs of the [)£': _
The
opposition , being a
minority, very often their pr emerge like the blooms of desert ec .
They sad ly lack the admin is: -::
machinery to execute their proc::t.
Until the day when our Bar isa r
have learnt to speak without fea' ~
perhaps until the time when the o::::
tion part ies could command suf-' :
strength to counter-balance the po ·
arena, it seems that the rakyat wi l I re-•
sho rt-changed.

With Best Compliments
from

SOUTH ISLAND PACKAGING (PG) SON. BHD.
LOT 689, MK 1, PRAI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PRAI.
TEL: 347715 & 347611
(PG. TEL: 683214 & 680830)

SOUTH ISLAND PLASTICS SON. BHD.
983, KAWASAN MIEL, PRAI INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PRAI.
TEL: 347506 & 340114
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Service -clubs ••
Serving Humanity?
any Malaysians in the middle and
upper classes feel that by participating in service-clubs they are
serving humanity. Indeed, com:.ared to other Third World countries
'alaysia has a lot of service-clubs like the
3ycees, Rotary, Apex, Lions, the Young
en 's Christian Association (YMCA), the
8U ng Women's Christian Association
'WCA) and so on. These clubs engage
-e energies of a fairly significant segment
t'le middle and upper echelons of
- aysia n society.
.ny are there so many service-clubs?
_ partly because we have, in proport erms, a sizeable middle-class which
e1joys a certain degree of prosperity.
'll iddle-class is largely urban and is
sed constantly to Western influen ces.
service-club' is after all a Western
- ,ion associated with the urban,
- e-class of North America and
::'n Europe.
;ioes without saying that there are
:s of consideratio ns that motivate
:: and upper class people to join
_;,-cl ubs. For some it is a question of
= so me charity. For others, it is an
-:J nity to socia li ze with one's own
Jr t o establish business contacts or
=: to know important personalities.
::1ers hope that through their contri:1s to service-clubs they would be
;;-::Jed with titles and medals.
1ateve r the motives, we cannot deny
service-clubs have done some good .
have
helped
less
fortunate
,1 dua ls in specific ways like providing
Jlarships to poor students or sending a
':-i n-the-heart child for surgery over: or buying a wheelchair for some old
s' home.
""1o wever, service-clubs must be honest
_J gh to recognise that what they are
1g is very little measured against the
~;n itude of each and every one of the
= enges confronting a Third World
_1 try like ours. By providing a little
of milk and medicine and music here
: there you are not even scratching the
--'ace of the immense· tragedy caused
poverty, disease and ignorance. Of
_'Se, the situat ion in our country is not
:xid as in certain other third world
-1tri es. Nonet.heless, there is sti 11 a
-=t dea l of poverty and exploitat ion in
: 3ysia; t here are mi ll ions of people

-=

:

0

who continue to be deprived of the basic
amenities of life.
No one expects service-clubs to help
overcome the problems of poverty and
deprivation among the masses. Service
clubs, by the very nature of their goals
and roles and because of the middle and
upper class orientation of their members,
cannot be expected to deal directly with
these cha llenges. However, they can
address themselves to certain specific
aspects of these challenges if they are
prepared to re-organise their activities
with the clear objective of helping the
vast majority of suffering humanity .
To do this, service-clubs must first
pool their resources. They must learn to
work together. While we can continue to
have separate service-clubs, there must be
a coord inating body at state level. This
coordinating body will draw up 4 or 5
major state-wide projects every year and
supervise their implementation. The
resources of individual service-clubs will
be mobilised for this purpose. A
particular club may be put in charge of a
certain project but all the others wil'i
help. Fund-raising will also be coordinated at state level . This will minimise
competition among clubs for funds from
the same sources. Different clubs will
cooperate with one another in collecting
money from the public. This money wi ll
then be put into a state-level consolidated
fund which will be used to finance
various service projects.
In order to help those poorer states
which do not have the same financial
reservoir as Kuala Lumpur or Penang with
their numerous, established commercial
enterprises and industries, it may be a
good idea to create a Federa l-level f und
too. T his fund can be used to channe l
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assistance to financially-weaker areas in
the country which have undertaken
worthwhile service projects.
If there is state-wide and nation-wide
coordination of service-club programmes
in this manner, it is quite conceivable that
ordinary people will derive tangible
benefits
from their activities.
For
instance, by pooling resources it should
be possible to provide free shoes, bags
and other such materials to poor schoolchildren on a state-wide basis to supplement the government's free meal scheme.
More important, service-clubs working
together should have no problem in
managing a state-wide mobile library
service. In states like Kedah and Perlis
there is great need for an effective public
health information programme. Serviceclubs can combine their energies to bring
this into being. Similarly, service-clubs
should help organise a mobile eye-clinic
in each state which is much more useful
than a single national eye-hospital in
Kuala Lumpur. The $ociety of the Blind,
West Malaysia, has been asking for such
facilities for a long while. Even with drug
rehabilitation, the work of service-clubs
would become much more meaningful, if
there is state-level cooperation.
Apart from al I these socio-economic
challenges, service-clubs should also give
serious attention to the ethnic problem
in the country. Most people now realize
that there is growing ethnic polarization
especially among the young. Service-clubs
working together should start a fosterhome programme which will enable a
youth from a certain community to stay
for a few weeks in the home of someone
from another community. This was done
in Selangor in the mid-sixties. It is high
time that service-clubs jointly undertook
to organ ise an 'inter-ethnic foster home
programme' in each of the states in the
Federat ion.
It wou ld be appreciated that none of
the programmes suggested here can be
effectively implemented by individual
service-clubs working on t heir own. This
is why cooperation and coordinat ion is
imperative. Only t hen will service-clubs
move one st ep closer t owards servi ng
human ity •
A su mmary of a t al k by Dr. Cha ndra
Muzaffar to se r vice-clubs i n the c o u nt ry held i n
T ai ping , Pe rak in the midd le o f July thi s y ear.
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OTHER VOICES
The MTUC

(Malaysian Trades Union Congress)

T

he MTUC has recently reiterated its
desire to meet the Prime Minister on
a regular basis in order to discuss contributions of the labour movement to the
nation's economic growth and development. The MTUC President has stated
that they had al I along supported the
government in its endeavours to achieve
the objectives of economic and social
development in Malaysia. He added that
unfortunately communication between
the Government and trade union leaders
has been rather limited and in some
instances
misrepresented
and
misconstrued.
The MTUC hopes to establish periodic
discussions between the Prime Minister
and labour leaders so as to achieve a
continuing rapport between the two
parties in their own best interests.
In this connection the MTUC has also
urged the Government to hold meetings
of the National Labour Advisory Council
(N LAC) between government, employers
and labour more frequently so that
labour may have the opportunity to
speak their mind on various issues and
contribute to finding solutions on a
tripartite basis. MTUC regretted that
without any consultation with N LAC, the
G9vernment has recently taken some
major decisions on labour matters Ii ke the
formalizing of Indonesian migrant labour
NLAC is described by union leaders as an
extremel y useful forum for resolving
labour issues amicably.

EPSM

• Envirowalks
••

A

s part of their continuing campaign
to discover and expose unclean Iiness in our major towns, EPSM is organising envirowalks in Penang, Kangar and
Kota Kinabalu respectively over the next
months.
What are Envirowalks?

Envirowalks are critical walks for
visual observations of the state of clean Ii ness in a certain area .
The general objective is to identify

environmental problems harmful to good
health, and ultimately to compile an
environmental profile of each major town
· in the country. In particular the following
are carried out:i) The alkalinity/acidity of drain/river
water are checked
ii) The levels of carbon monoxide (CO)
and sulphur dioxide (SO2) in the
atmosphere are analyzed
iii) Noise levels caused by traffic, animals
are monitored.
Past "Envirowalks" have discovered
the following:i) Dangers to health from unclean and
unproperly maintained amenities ?uch
as blocked drains, stagnant water, uncollected rubbish or food exposed to
dust, dirt and flies
ii) Pollution in our drains and rivers as
shown when the alkalinity/acidity test
proves positive (water shou Id be
neutral)
iii) The real levels of CO and SO2 pollution in our atmosphere compared to
legal standards for CO and SO2 (CO
levels in busy streets or bus stands
also indicate the level of lead in the
air) .
Members of EPSM, Consumer Associa tions and other NGOs have taken part in
Envirowalks, MPs, Local Councillors, the
Maj I is Perbandaran officers and the Press
are also invited. EPSM hopes to gradually
sensitize the participants to environmental issues.

•••

Gan Teik Chee

Woodard Textile Mills, July 1984
It had been brought to our notice that
the case of the seven Woodard workers
who were dismissed has been referred to
the Industrial Court. Thi s application to
refer to the court was made jointly by the
Secretary-General of the Penang and
Seberang Perai Textile & Garment Manufacturing Employees Union and the
Executive Director of Woodard Textiles.
We regret tj1at this poin t was not clear
in our article on the dispute which
appeared in the July issue of the
Monthly. - Editor

The theme for the December Op i
Poll is as follows:

HOW SERIOUS IS ETHNIC
POLARISATION?
Lately there has been some views c.
comments on polarisation in the pr Politicians, educators and com mu~
leaders all have expressed concern on: topic. It is fortunate that we are be;
ning to be aware of this fact and we =openly talking about it.
How serious is this polarisation? \', are the causes and what are the solu t icThe very future of Malaysia ma y -=depend on how we reflect and respo nc this situation . It is our duty and a resp :sibility to prevent a possible tragedy. G
a serious thought to this subject and sh~
your views and experiences wit h ~
thinking and caring Malaysians.
Write in to us by the 31st of Octo:
at the latest. Just a short piece of more than 500 words. Please address Opinion Poll
Aliran Monthly,
P.O. Box 1049,
Pu lau Pi nan g.
Al I
concerned
Malaysians
respond to this call. Your views CCwith Aliran.
Public Campaigns Bu

Aliran will be holding a da forum on 'Woman and Religio
Saturday, 20th October, 1984 ·r
Lumpur. The venue has ye: finalised.
At this forum, the morn ing sess _
be devoted to how ordinary wo--=::
different religious traditions pe·:impact of religion upon th eir
presentations w ill be followed c.
dialogue.
In the afternoon, spea
various religions will try to ir::=:
question of women and relig :progressive perspective.
Outlines of women's pos·~:
different doctrinal texts will a::
available to the participan ts to2-=·
other writings on women.
Participation in the for invitation. Those interested can write to:
The Coordinator, Seminars
P.O. Box 1049,
ALIRAN, Penang
or to
Dr. Hing Ai Yun,
c/o Ja batan Antropologi - ::. _
Universiti Malaya,
Kuala Lumpur.
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community by getting them to stay in
their homes for short periods of time.
Thirdly, let us start to emphasise
socio-economic,
rather than ethnic,
factors when it comes to employment
and educational opportunities. This can
be done gradually, stage by stage. It
would be in line with the first prong of
the New Economic Policy.
Finally, Aliran realises that talking
about ethnic polarisation alone is not
going to change the situation. All con. cerned Malaysians must begin to act
now. The government itself should lead
by example.

Aliran Diary
IC
n June th is year we commenced our
book-l ending facilities. Books may be
borrowed either from the permanent
·ock in the Aliran office or directly from
-ose members who have made their
ersonal books available for lending.
t ies of all books available for lending
apear in a master list. Work is also
·oceeding on the documentation of
agazines and journals in Aliran's library.
The KL Study-club heard a talk on the
:le of co-operatives by R. R. Chand ran
rd had a video show on 25th June.
1ere was keen discussion by the many
2mbers who attended the talk. Aliran
embers in KL turned up in force at the
, ly on the Papan issue on 29th July
·ganized by the Papan Support Group of
1ich Aliran is a member. The Penang
:u dy-club held a lively session on the
scene but the
alaysiall
political
=>rivatization " talk was poorly attended.
1e discussion on "Co-operativism" in
':n ang was led by 2 guest speakers, un_•t unately with poor attendance, while
-3t on alternative culture did not focus
" t he main issues until towards the end .
At the Exco meeting in June 1984, it
ss decided 1;0 bestow the Outstanding
alaysian award at our Merdeka Dinner
:::on Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Khoon . The
ard was conferred in recognition of
·. Tan's courageous contribution to
~ ping the flame of freedom alive in our
.J ntry. The Merdeka Dinner itself will
.., held on 1st September at Fortuna
-:Staurant Penang.
On 21st July the Fraternity Bureau
., d a small public dinner in KL which
_·ned out to be a highly successful
.1ction, with all 300 tickets sold out.
·e President's speech on "Malaysians _r Future" was well-received evoking
.:1siderable response from the floor. The
1ner Sub-Committee under Saffiya did
:ommendable organizational job.
In the last 2 months, several talks were
,:m by the President and other Exco
,-;rn bers to various groups in the
.J ntry . On 1st August Dr. Chandra took
,, in a seminar on "Seniman Islam:
csa lah masakini dan masa depan"
;anized by Dewan Bahasa and PENA.
Finally it has to be noted that 2
,-;rn bers had their membership termina-: last June for failing to pay their
ual subscriptions despite numerous
_.....,i nders. However 3 new members
ed us in July and another 4 in August.
Gan Teik Chee
Assistant Secretary
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Ethnic Polarisation
It is good to know
that the government has at last recognised
ethnic polarisation as a serious challenge
to the integrity of the nation.
Ever since its inception in 1977, Aliran
has been trying to make the public aware
of the consequences of ethnic polarisation through its seminars, talks, books
and its monthly magazine.
Ethnic polarisation is not due to any
one factor or any one group. Economic
policies which have increased feelings of
insecurity and uncertainty among all
communities in different ways are partly
responsible for the present situation.
Similarly, a political system which has
alienated the ordinary masses and denied
them the right to shape their own destinies has also caused ethnic polarisation.
For very often the alienation of the common man from politics is perceived along
ethnic lines.
Ethnic polarisation is also brought
about by the government's attitude to
the evolution of a national culture. It
has failed to provide a sense of truly
progressive Malaysian culture .
Apart from all this, dividing Malaysians along ethnic lines for almost all
pub I ic purposes . has also contributed
towards the widening chasm between
the communities. How can Malaysians
feel they are one, that they share a common sense of nationhood, if they are
constantly reminded of their ethnic
origins?
The real solution to ethnic polarisation lie in a major transformation of
the social system. In the meantime,
however, we can attempt certain shortterm measures which are feasible within
the existing set-up.
First, let us begin a series of radio and
television programmes that deal with
ethnic issues such as ethnic prejudices,
ethnic stereotypes and the role of government and people in reducing the potential
for ethnic conflict.
Sedondly, let us start foster-home
schemes in various districts and states
which will expose youths of one community to the culture of youths of another
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Azmi Khalid
Exco Member

19 July 1984
Kuala Lumpur
(This statement was not carried' in any
of the newspapers)

*

Limit on Court Awards

A Ii ran questions the
justice of the recent law which has set a
limit to the amount of damages that may
be recovered in Court by an injured party
in a motor accident. It is regrettable that
no consultation or discussion of t he
matter took place, except with the
insurance Companies, before the legislation was presented to Parliament.
The reduction in the amount of
damages recoverable obviously favours
the big insurance companies at the
expense of the ordinary citizen who is
already being exploited by ambulancechasing lawyers and their touts. Instead
of adopting such a drastic remedy for
high Court awards, the government
should be looking into reducing the rate
of motor accidents in Malaysia which has
one of the world's highest accident rates.
Educating motorists, stringent control
over driving schools, strict enforcement
of safety regulations against motorcyclist and, above all, the provision of an
efficient, wide-ranging public transport
system would be more to the point.
Finally Aliran cannot help observing
how personal Ministerial predilections can
promptly become law while the SOCSO
regulations remain immune to meaningful
amendment or improvement, despite
widespread public criticism.
20

July, 1984.

Gan Teik Chee

*

Assistant Secretary .

Bukit China
Since the announce-

ment of'the Chief Minister of Melaka on
the government's intention to develop
Bukit China for housing and commerical
purposes, various groups have already
voiced their concern . It is most unfortunate that the issue has become so
communalized .
After considerable thought, Aliran is
of the opinion that Bukit China should
be preserved as a historical site. This is
not merely because there are ancient
graves and historical records as well as
other historical spots such as the well
and the temple on Bukit China . The hill
itself is of great historical significance
since it links us to our indigenous history,
certainly up to the time of the Melaka
Sultanate.
The story in Sejarah Melayu about
Sultan
Mansur
Shah
(1458-1477)
marrying Hang Li Poh (Or Hang Liu)
and that the Chinese escorts were given
abode at Bukit China emphasizes the
good Malay-Chinese ties that then
existed . Indeed the story also reminds
us of later Malay-Chinese intermarriages
and interaction as wel I as adaptation of
the Chinese to the local milieu, especially
in Melaka, the homeland of the Baba .
Bukit China is therefore an indigenous
monument which, one can argue, is
more significant than the Portuguese
fort or the Dutch Stadthuys. It should
be preserved .
Al iran objects strongly to the development of Bukit China for commercial
and housing purposes. In proposing to
level the hi 11 (or parts of it} for commcercial and housing development, the State
government has shown itself to be rather
insensitive to the religion , culture and
history of the people.
There is obviously a need for the
Federal Government to formulate a clear
policy on the preservation of historical
sites, a policy which provides guidelines
on w hat should be preserved and why
certain kinds of sites should be preserved .
Lastly Aliran calls upon the trustees
of Bukit China, to make the hill a better
preserved and well-designed historical
site for al I Malaysians and foreign visitors.
For example, signboards in Bahasa
Malaysia and English should be erected
to indicate and ex plain historic spots,
proper paths which lead to various parts
of the hil! should be made, and a signboard on how to tour t he hill should be
erected at the foot of the hill. The design
should be such that by touring the hill,
one will learn about the history of Melaka
from the days of the . Melaka Sultanate
to the living present. In other words ,
while preserving Bukit China as an old
and indeed the largest, graveyard in
Southeast Asia, it should also be developed into an area which will educate all
visitors about the history of Melaka.
This is certain ly one way of preserving
the hill for all Malaysians. Otherwise

some communally-minded politicians and
profit seekers will no doubt raise the
Bukit China issue again in the name of
development.
Tan Chee Beng
Exco Member

30 July 1984
Kuala Lumpur

*

The Tun Hussein Onn National
Eye Hospital

,.,..,....

Tong Veng

The

present conflict of views over the building of the
Tun Hussein Onn National Hospital has
brought to the fore once again the issue
of the orientation which development
ought to have. In an article written by
two members of the Society of the Blind,
West Malaysia it had been asserted that
money for the eye hospital to be built in
Petaling Jaya would be better spent on
developing the existing but small mobile
eye service. The major argument for this
was that an efficient mobile eye service
would be much more suitable for carrying
out the task of prevention and treatment
of eye ailments in the rural areas whilst
a prestigious and expensive eye hospital
located in an urban and developed area
like Petaling Jaya would only serve those
who already have access to numerous
clinics, pharmacies and ophthalmological
services and would therefore prove highly
inaccessible to the rural poor.
The contrast between a mobile eye
clinic programme suited to the majority
who are less wel I-off and a prestigious
national eye hospital suited to the minority who are wel I-to-do points to the
contrast often seen also in other development plans in this country viz-a-viz
development which disproportionately
benefits an elite few and people-oriented
development which benefits masses of the
population . In this regard, Aliran strongly
supports the option of mobile eye clinics
as this option would make development
much more accessible to the public at
large both rural and urban .
Nevertheless Aliran wishes to express
its appreciation of the good sentiments of
Tun Hussein Onn which are behind his
efforts for the building of the national
eye hospital.
It has been pointed out that the obstacle in the way of expanding the
mobile eye clinics is that th ere is a shortage of trained personnel necessary for
the operation of such clinics. This may
well be true but if it is, then shouldn 't
the first logical step be the setting up of
a training institute with the primary
function of providing the required
trained personnel and not as is presently
the case the building of a national eye
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hospital at which only one of the fL
r
tions is to train the necessary staff ·ng po r
there was a genuine understanding of / ooun~ ·
a desire to provide mass developm ·'1creas ":
which is meaningful and accessible to 1 5 is esoo
majority then the priority for a natid
ed ar·
eye hospital situated in Petal ing Jr
pro
would rank below the priority fo -::Jels.
training institute that is needed =·'1all
provide the foundations of a network
na e
mobile eye services.
age 0 ~ _
Indeed the taking of such a step wm " 001 :
constitute an important occasion for!';;....,en s
would be a step in the direction : -" ' ~'
development for the neglected majority!.. ' " 8 ior
f"'.:::· 11 bu

w1--c:·~ns

Exco Mem :~.; ...

·: -

3 August 1984

~

·s

(This statement did not appear in a" : ::: 5· ~
newspaper)
- s _

*

Singing Leaders and Political
Donations

It

is becoming i
creasingly common now for certain pol i:
cal parties to raise funds through son
sung by top political personalities
public dinners.
Aliran urges the national leadership 1
put a stop to this unhealthy practice. OL
leaders should realize that it has a neg2
tive impact upon business, polit ics,
ethics and society as a whole.
First, there is a certain element c
subtle psychological coercion involvec
Since the "singers" concerned are persor
who occupy some of the highest offi ce
in the land, dinner guests ranging frowealthy business tycoons to powerf _
corporate executives, may feel compel le:
to pledge amounts which they would nc
donate in other circumstances.
Secondly, within the business wor :
itself, it may create the impression t he·
the best way to obtain govern me· ·
favours is to be seen to be making dor =:tions in this manner. It could lead t o situation where big businesses woul d : outbidding each other in their pl edg-=for songs by our singing leaders. Sn-c
and medium-sized businesses may ' E
they are at a disadvantage.
Thirdly, it is the sort of practice t r~
could give business as a whole a ~
name. For people could insinuate varic
motives to businesses which make pl edg-ein this way. It could undermin e ;;effort to inculcate ethics into busin ess.
Fourthly, donating to political par: ~
in this way must mean that deser. charities and other such pub I ic cav:~
would receive less financial assi stafrom businesses.
Fifthly, the consumer himself w il
the end, have to bear the consequen ceo _
this unhealthy practice. For bus ine-::.
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making political donations of this sort
are bound to recoup their expenditure
by increasing the prices of their products .
This is especially so when the donations
involved are substantial and have not
oeen provided for in their ordinary
budgets.
Finally, there is no doubt at all that it
Nill have an adverse effect upon the
mage of the leaders themselves and
:he political parties they represent .
3egments of the pub I ic wi 11 see it as
:onfirmation of their view that some of
Jur national leaders are closely al I ied to
:ertain business elites. All sorts of insi1uations which cast doubts upon the
1t egrity of our leaders will develop
·ro m this. The political parties in queson will be seen as being dependent upon
·g business. People w ill then point to
3rious government policies as evidence
' the link between big business and the
arties in power. No one will believe the
:igan of a clean and trustworthy govern-ent .
Chandra Muzaffar
President

.\ugust 1984
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Curbs upon Ceramahs
Th e type of condi: 1s imposed upon po litica l ce ramah s in
: :Jah and Perl is and now Ke lant an and
sngganu provides some indi cati on of
" government's motive.
t is obv ious that t he curbs are aimed
prevent ing PAS from getti ng big
_Nds to attend it s cerama hs.
Jp to t hi s po int, t he government has
3d to show how PAS meetings , mas- though they may be, threaten
::inal secur ity or pub li c order. PAS's
- chant crit icism of the UMNO leader~ is hard ly evi dence of a t hreat to
:ina l security . In a Parl iamentary
--,ocracy, one shoul d expect such
: ism . One shoul d expect cri ticism to
_ to differing positions an d perspec..., on a var iety of issues. Sometimes,
'= differences may cause a spli t within
:·t icul ar com mun it y . There is nothin g
.:ual abou t thi s fo r po liti cal cleavages
nev ita b le in any societ y und ergo ing
' Je.
- stea d of t ry ing t o control normal
- cal activit ies, th e UMNO lead ershi p
_ d fin d out wh y PAS w hich wa s
nci ngl y def eated in the 1982 Ge ne=ect ion is now ex periencing a revival
: rts in st ates su ch as Kedah , Perli s,
.· tan and Trengganu .
--e in creasing appeal of the exclusive,
atic brand of Islam that PAS peds of course part of the reason,
all y in an environment where ethnic
• :omies have become very pervasive.
Monthly September 1984

The fanatical zeal of some of the new
PAS leaders in the northern states is also
a factor.
However, there are other equally
important reasons too which have often
been conveniently ignored by the UMNO
leadership.
Rural poverty which has always been
serious in the 4 northern states has
become more severe in the last 2 years or
so partly because of the overal I economic
decline. The frustration and despair
arising from this is being channelled
through PAS which is the only opposition
party with a fairly extensive organisational network in those areas.
At th e same time, there is a feeling
w ithin a section of the population that
there is much more corruption today
among politicians in power and bureau crats at the state-level . The ostentatious
display of wealth of some of them has
undoubtedly contributed to this feeling.
It is a f eeling that has helped to strengthen PAS.
In a situation such as this, continued
discrimination against PAS members and
supporters at kampung and district levels
when it comes t o development assistan ce,
scholarships, jobs and promotions is
bound t o further weak en the credibility
of UMNO politicians and government
bureaucrat s. Indeed, discrimination has
given PAS th e image of a vi ctim of
injustice and increased its popularity.
Fi nally, by denyi ng PAS an y access
to th e mass-media t o put across its vi ews,
the government has unwittingly enhanced
the appea l of PAS cerama hs. If anything,
the government's to t al co ntrol over th e
Malay med ia in pa rt icul ar has lent credence to PAS propaga nda t hat t he UM NO
leadership is repressive.
This is why introd ucing more and
more dra conian measures agai nst PAS is
only going to hurt t he UMNO leadership
in the long ru n. It wil l not deter PAS
leaders or t heir d ie-h ard sup po rters fro m
co nti nui ng the ir crusade. More and more
people - includi ng many w ho have very
little sympathy for PAS - w ill now be
convi nced that we have an authorita ri an
regime in power.
It is in t he governm ent's interest
therefore t o respond differently t o the
PAS chall enge. There must be a sin cere
endeavour to erad icate t he ro ot ca uses of
ru ral poverty an d t o elim inat e corruption.
Discriminat ion based u po n party affili ation mu st sto p and opposi tion groups
must al so be given th e freedom to commun icate w ith t he peop le.
In a nutshell, t he ju sti ce , freedom and
integrity that the govern ment preaches all
the w hil e should be pra ct ised all the time.

Why Kementerian 'Kehakiman'?
Aliran wonders why the newly-created
Ministry of Justice is being referred to as
'Kementerian
Kehakiman?'
Since
'Kementerian Kehakiman' is the official
name of the Ministry, we are concerned
about its implications.
How can there be a 'Kementerian
Kehakiman' - Ministry of the Judiciary
- within the executive? The use of the
term may give the impression that there is
no distinction between the judiciary and
the executive. Worse sti 11, it may even
suggest executive control over the
judiciary. Though what is involved at this
stage is mere nomenclature, it is important that the correct name is used right
away.
Given the various functions of the
Ministry, it would be more accurate to
call it 'Kementerian Keadilan'. It wou ld
fit in with the present English designation
of the Ministry which is the Ministry of
Justice. After all, in the early sixties we
had a Ministry of Justice performing
some of the same functions of the present
'Kementerian Kehakiman .'
In view of al I this, Ali ran hopes t hat
the government will drop the term
'Kehakiman' from the Ministry concerned
immediately. If it fails to do so, the
public may be justified in interpreting the
name as an ominous sign of things to
come.
13
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citizens are

Chandra Muzaffar
President
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Norman Cousins

Thinking Allowed
Who Is Forgetful?
Like some other government leaders,
Trengganu Menteri Besar recently seemed
rather unamused by the fact that students
who go overseas criti cise the government
on their return home.
He saw them as "u ngratefu I" for
having "forgotten that the government
has made it possible for them to pursue
their studies by spending a large amount
of money on them" .
Th is is indeed a case of someone who
needs to remember that he cannot afford
to forget the following two things :
a) that the money spent on these
students is actually from the rakyat
and not the pockets of the government
leaders, and
b) that , any responsible and conscientious
government is expected to help the
rakyat,
including
the
students,
improve their lives - irrespective of
their political persuasion and intellectual bent.
The government should encourage an
atmosph ere
that
sti mu Iates critical
thinking among students and the rest of
the r~kyat so that they can contribute
ideas and alternatives in building a
progressive and dynamic nation - instead
of perpetuating this feudal mentality of
blind royalty.
It is important to remember that if
there's any group that has the right to
fly the "forget me not" banner it is the
rakyat . They are the ones who are forgotten - soon after an election is over
and until the next election comes along.
Wouldn't it be nice for a change if the
rakyat decided to forget their forgetful
leaders at election time!

***
Different Gods
In these days of wealth worship and
material
pursuit
immortalized
by
"Dallas" and "PJ'', it is comforting to
note that we still have people like
Sarawak Chief Minister Datuk Patinggi
Abdul Taib Mahmud who believes in
putting a break on this obsession and
cautions people that they "should not
identify happiness with wealth" .
"Happiness", he added, "is not the
acquisition of wealth alone. There are
other things and ways to make one's life
happy without having to be wealthy or
materialistic."
He also observed that the acquisition
of wealth was increasingly becoming a
value system among people.
Needless to say, there are values like
moderation,
sharing,
cooperation,
sincerity, justice and love that should be

emphasised.
However, devotees of the above noble
values should be excused if they went
"bonkers" after recalling that a few
weeks earlier the same Chief Minister
declared the Sarawak government's intention to set up "Asean's most exclu sive
club with membership fee of $1 million
per person".
Among the amenities that will be
provided by this exclusive club will be
"a 'kampung' reflecting the architectural
style of Asean, a conference hall, sports
facilities, an airport with fa cilities for
executive jets to land".
Observers of this million-dollar contradiction should ponder whether the setting
up of this millionaire club is tantamount
to encouraging wealth acquisition or not.
For one has to be a slave to the Al mighty
Ringgit in order to qualify for a membership of this exclusive group in the Asean
region.
Besides, one should also ask what good
this club would do to the rest of the
rakyat who urgently need basic facilities
like schools, libraries, electricity and
water supplies, good rural roads and
houses. After all, the happiness and
comfort of the majority should be given
top priority. The government should not
be pampering to the whims and fancies
of the minority millionaires.
This schizophrenic approach to life
should be kept to the minimum, if not
totally eradicated, so that the nation can
avoid yet another kind of 'acquisition' hypocrisy, and what is worse, deceit.

***

No Entry to Truth
It is regretted that the Thai government had chosen to bar three Malaysian
journalists (from the New Straits Times
group) from entering the country because
it claimed that they had written articles
in the November issue of Malaysian
Business (of the NST stable) that "were
intended to damage the image of
Thailand".
The articles were alleged to have
contained
misleading
and
baseless
information regarding "criminal activities" along the Thai border areas of
Betong, Haadyai and Sungai Golok. This,
the Thai government insisted, could sour
Thai-Malaysia relations. The magazine,
however, claimed it had evidence to
support the articles.
What the Thai authorities should have
done was to respond to these articles
immediately so as to clarify things which
were purported to be incorrect. After all,
the magazine's editor was swift to offer
the Thai government its right to reply . It
was an opportunity for the readers to
have the other side of the story.

The moral of the story is tha, :
journalists and writers shoul d be ;
freedom to inquire, co mmen:
criticise all things Asean so tha: would not be easily cowed by acCLScsuch as "harming the unity and c-:hood feeling of Asean member co .... -:
or by the attempts of certain qua--:: •
ensure that they (the journal·s: 5
writers) toe the official line.
In this instance, it is hearte- -;
note that the Malaysian gove,- wasn't quick to use the pub :c·
permit, KON, against the
:G--concerned. Perhaps, observers an d ':::.=:
of the suspended Nadi lnsan r-:now have some reason to be ha pp, ::.::
this "change" of mood in the -- ment.
Or is it because Nadi I nsan is
(the human being) while Ma;:
Business is business!

***

The Prime Minister's 'Urges
Recently, the Prime Min iste' _
mothers to stop working to ta ke :.:: their children. He also urged mo:-:
produce children at the same ti me.
If children are not well taken c.c.·even at the present moderate bir:what will happen if the Prime •·- 'urges' are taken heed of?
We think
many women
Dr. Mahathir's call to them ·c
working an insult to their capab il': ~
self-esteem. Women form a sig - ·
portion of the labour force, botr agriculture and industrial sectors are also often the "losers" doing
menial tasks for the least pay .
A more sensible recommen da: :
the Prime Minister would be to·-:
the working conditions for wo-- :r
enable them to fulfil both r:
mothers and career women. For ·-:all organisations should have n_
and cribs to take care of chi : -=female workers. In this way, mo • :
be both at work and be w',·
children. This is especially bene' : those who breast-feed thei r
The law should also allow wotake as long as a year's matern ·:
This will ensure that mothers
lose their jobs should they eh
bring up their children themsel ~
out resorting to hired baby-sitters
It amazes us that even thou,;·
are so many "pertubuhan wan ·:a
one was brave enough to cr it' c >
Prime Minister's statement. Wou: .
cultural association in Penang kr :
its 'yes-man' attitude came ou:
support of the PM's cal I!
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